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HAPPY WITH THE RESULTS, two coeds I.n. the Union Ball· 
room Friday aft.r picking up their first MITI .... r grade,. Grad .. 
war' IVlnlbl. Thursday Ind FrldlY In the Union, and will be 

IVlnlbl. n.xt wHk It the Reglstrlr', OffIc.. All ,ride, not 
picked up by next Friday will b. mailed to students at th.ir plr· 
manent .ddreulS. -Photo by M.rlin Lavl.on 
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By PHIL FLEMING 
StaHWrlter 

IOn's just the campus police. They can't 
do anything." 

This (!omment is likely to be overheard 
from students who are not familiar with 
the duties and powers of the UniversitY'1 
Campus Security Department. 

Most students come in contact with the 
campus police when they receive a ticket 
for violating a parking or auto registra
tion law. Other students express a more 
friendly attitude toward the department 
because they have been helped in time of 

. trouble. 
Campus Security Pollce Chief John H. 

Hanna said his department was responsi
ble for keeping the peace on the campus 
and serving as the University's protective 
and investigative arm. 

No Arrest Pow",. 
"We have no arrest powers as police 

officers. We only have a citizen', power 
of arrest," Hanna said. He said members 
of the force were not allowed to carry 
any weapons because or University regu· 
lations. 

Hanna said his men have the power to 
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WASHINGTON (.fI - The CIA received 
'sensitive information" from some Nation· 
al Student Association (NSA) members 
abroad and warned the student leaders 
they might go to prison if they disclosed 
the link with the spy agency, an NSA 0(' 
ficial said Friday nightt. 

Sam Brown. chairman of the NSA suo 
pervisory board, told a news conference 
that some of the NSA officers were aware 
of the student group's 41$soci4ltion with tile 
CI~ and gathered sensitive information 
"and reported It to their CIA counter
parts." 

The information. he said, dealt with 
personalities and politics in student or
ganizations abroad, ratlJer than hard in
le\\ipence. 

the presidents and international vice pre· 
sidents, officers who served for one year 
and some staff members. 

Oath Requlr.d 
He said that before being told of the CIA 

connection, these youths were required 
to take an oath of secrecy and were warn· 
ed that "violation of the oath could lead 
to jail penalties of up to 20 years." 

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey de
clined comment on reports he knew about 
the CIA aid to NSA for several months -
since NSA leaders came to him to discuss 
their money problems. 

NSA officials have said they concluded 

in 1965 that the CIA aid was "intolerable" 
and decided tp sever it. 

Humphrey said he never discussed the 
situation with President Johnson. 

A member of tbe Senate Armed Services 
Committee, Sen. John G. Tower (R-Tex.) 
said any argument the student group was 
"somehow infiltrated fY the CIA" was 
contrary to fact. 

Oi,pute "Ov~rblown" 
TQwer said in a.spe h fIJI' a Young R . 

publican leadership conference that the 
dispute over CIA activities had become 
"overblown, with a good deal of emotion· 
alism squeezing aside rational analysis. II 

"CIA, as the action agency for a high
level policy decision of our government, 
made it possible for American students 
to present the American side at Interna
tional events," he said. 

"CIA did not control the students' acti
yities or their association. The students 
did not work for CIA. 

"Eor myself, r can see no reason why 
the United States should apologize for 
h (ping send students to Internatlona) con
ferences as voices (or the free world. 
Communists send their carefully coached 
spokesmen. Some of our allies do it open· 
Iy, too." 
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Brown said the CIA had used some 20 
loundations and individuals as cover to 
channel (unds into the NSA - the lar~est 
college student organization in the coun· 
Iry. 

Brown I, Shocked 
Brown, a Harvard divinity student, said 

!he board was "shocked at the ethical trap 
young men of great integrity were placed 
in" by the intelligence agency. 

A C L U· Seeks Larger Role 

ISlS4 
811 

all40 

Earlier in the day, a House Armed Serv· 
ices CIA SUbcommittee praised the CIA 
action and said it bad been needed to com
bet Communist influence in student groups 
overseas. 

The espionage agency made no attempt 
to exert direct control over the student 
group, Brown said, but did have "more 
iublle influence. " 
. The CIA also "may have attempted to 
Influence &election of officers," Brown 
laid. 

Over the years. Brown said, only a few 
NSA officers were taken in on the CIA 
leeret. Tbese in<:!luded, he said, most of 

Defending civiJ liberties has been the 
business of the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) for many years, but the 
new feeling .in the organization Is that this 
is "no longer sufficient" by itself, 

This feeling was related by Alan Reit· 
man. associate director o( ACLU, to the 
Graduate-Faculty Club of the Department 
of Political Science in the House Cham
ber of Old Capitol Friday afternoon. His 
topic was "Bringing a Case to Court: 
Pre·Judicial Decision Making." 

Reitman also emphasized the funda· 
mental way in which the Union did its lit
igative work. 

Besides litigation, the ACLU works in 
legislative and educational areas. 

In the legislative field, Reitman said, 

Graduate Students Air 
Dorm-System Criticism • 

By LOWELL FORTI! 
StaHWrlt.r 

Graduate student residents of Rlenow 
Hall aired their criticisms of the present 
dormitory system Friday to members of 
!be UniverSity Committce on Housing. 

The biggest complaint of the more than 
~ students present was that they were 
larced to follow the same social rule. as 
1IIIdergraduates. Said one student, "Most 
o( us are 22 to 26 and we don't think we 
Ihould be treated like children." 

In the discussion, the group decided the 
University should provide graduate stu· 
dents in the dormitory with an exclusive 
living area to be run under thetr own 
ruJes. 

The rules proposed would allow more 
lOcIal entertaInment In the rooms and 
IIOeIibly liquor. 

AU graduate students are now housed 
on noors 9-13, but updergraduate. allO oc
cupy rooms on these floors. 

Critical Of Dorm Contract. 
In connection with the rules complaint, 

!he Itudents were critical of the Univer
~ty'. regulation that dormitory contracts 
CillDol be broken. . 
StUdents who had wanted to leave at 

the semester break said they were "co
Irced~' Into staying because of the pre
lent regulations. 

One unidentified student was said to 
!\ave iran.rerred to the University of 
Mlryland In order to get out of his con· 
!tact. 

'1'0 alleviate ihls problem, the committee 
• "Id Ihere was the possibility of a spUt

I lemesier contracl system. The system 
:OIIld make it possible for a 8tu~ent to 
teak hla contract within eertain time 

period!. 
The first semester would cost more than 

the second under such a plan, the com· 
mittee said. The first semester's addition· 
al · cost would serve as Uie premium paid 
by a student who "wanted out." The total 
year·end cost would remain the same. 

Want R.la •• d Room Rulli 
A majority of the students also said 

that room rules should be relaxed. Pre· 
sently, a student can not bring his own 
lamp into his room without having the 
one supplied with the room taken out. The 
lighting was claimed to be inadequate to 
read or study by. 

The stUdents said that the option of 
adding easy chairs, carpeting or bureaus 
should also be added. The desk chairs are 
the only chairs in the room. All the rooms 
are tiled. 

Oradl Will B. PolI.d 
It was decided that all the graduate 

students living in the dorm would be poll
ed for further criticisms and llroposals. 

Edward V. Savard, y, Tupper Lake, 
N. Y., will collect the proposals and give 
them to Robert F. Sayre, auoeiate pro
fessor of English and chairman of the 
eammittee. 

The students also proposed that the Uni· 
versity take Immediate action on the pro· 
Posals because o( the disgust expressed 
over the present system. They saId the 
majority of the graduate students housed 
In the dormitory were not planning to 
come back because of the present situa· 
tlon. 

Sayre Is planning a similar meeting next 
week with the members of one of the 
women's dormltorles to get their views 
and criticism •. 

ACLU has had lobbyists on the Congres
sional level (01' a number of years . Theil' 
main responsibility is to "interpret civil 
liberties to the executive branch of the 
government. ,. 

He said he realized the importance of 
this type of work, but added, "We musl 
do a better job in interpreting civil lib· 
erties to local communities." 

Included in a current plan to do just 
that is the desire to also reach high school 
students. Reitman said high school stu
dents should know what civil liberties 
are. 

The plan would utilize many of the 95.-
000 members of ACLU in 39 slate affiliates 

6-Month Strike 
t ,. j 

Settled I n Harlan 
HARLAN I.fI - The six-month-old strike 

at the Western rowa Pork Co. in Harlan 
has been settled. plant olficials said Fri: 
day. 

A spokesman for the firm said formal 
announcement of the agreement will come' 
later, but that striking members of the 
United PackinghOuse Workers Union ~ad 
accepted a company offer and will return 
to work Feb. 27. 

The walkout began last Aug. J8 and 
flared into violence Oct. 3 which prompt
ed local law enforcement officers to caU 
for help from the Iowa National Guard. 

Gov. Harold HUKhes refused to send 
guardsmen, and the trouble finally sub· 
sided into d series of minor vandalism In· 
cidents and court appearances. 

around the country. Reitman said they 
needed educational involvement in civil 
liberties. 

Commenting on the fundamental way 
ACLU operates in the Iitigative field, Reit
man said there were two ways ACLU be· 
came involved in cases. 

ACLU usually files a brief of amicus 
curiae. That is, the orKanization advises 
as a frJend or the defendant. The second 
method is by intervening as direct coun
sel. 

Involv.d In Scope, Trial 
Reitman said the ACUL had been in

volved in stirring cases since the famous 
·Scopes trial in 1925. For that case, ACLU 
sent Clarence Darrow as defending attor· 
ney. 

There are three ways cases are brought 
to the attention of ACLU: by telephone or 
mail, by newspapers, and by attorneys who 
feel their clients are innocent. 

He said that local communitJes didn't 
always relent when they were flfmly con· 
viIjced of a persoll's ' guilt. But he pointed 
out that ACLU has had success. The suc
cess might be because the organization 
always looks for some constitutional vio
lation of the defendant's rights, he said. 

One example of ACLU success in re
cent yeBrs is the Dr. Samuel Sheppard 
case. In it the ACLU flied a brief that 
set down standards for guidelines to pre· 
vent abuses of the right to a fair trial. 
The Supreme Court remanded the case 
to the trial court level. 

SUppOrts 4th Amtndment 
Another example Is the Dolores Mapp 

case in Cleveland, which ACLU entered in 
1952. The defendant was under suspicion 
of being inVOlved in the pollcy racket. 
Police searched her house without a war· 
rant. During the search police found ob
scene literature which belonged to a board
er. The defendant waa arrested. A spec
Hie point was made by the poliee that no 
warrant was needed for that type of sit
uation, under state law. The Supreme Court 
established that the Fourth Amendment 
did apply to the case. 

Reitman said that such IUccesses were 
performed by members of the ACLU staff 
of lawyers, which numbers between IlOO 
and 1000. He said that the attorneys were 
not salaried. The organization estimates 
that it savel $2 to $3 million annually on 
legal fees because 0( thi •. 

Forecast 
Ocaulonal IIIOW likely tMay and 

tonight with Kcumulatlon. of 14 IIICft 
lik.ly. Colder todlY; hlght 11-. north 
to tIN lis touth. Moltty cloudy, a Iittl. 
warmer Sunday with cIMMI of IfIOW 
north. 

arrest a penon if a crime is commltted in 
their presence, but can't arrest anyone on 
lIuspicion of cOmmitting a crime. 

Confusion &lao ariaes when a student 
finds hirneelf dealiJlg with the Iowa City 
Police Department. The campus police is 
completely separate from the city police 
rorce, however, both work closely to
gether on investigations. 

The security police have the right to 
determine the identilcation of a lIudent 
or a vehicle which may be vlolaUna a 
University regulation. 

"We are permitted to stop and question 
a student concerning hili preseoce in a 
particular area and we can open the door 
of any vehicle to determine the owner 
from the registration," Hanna said. 

Can QuestIon Students 
Hanna said his men had tbe right to 

order any student to come to the Campus 
Security oUice for questioning. A student 
can allO be ordered to appear before the 
Dean of Students or before any other 
department head (or questioning or as
sistance. 

The security police operates under the 

jurtsdictinD of the University president. 
Phil Connell. assistant to the president, 
Is the director of the security operation. 

The campus Security and Parking Com
mJttee also makes recommendations con
cerning the department's operations. 

The law which directs the security men 
is the University's regulations handbook.. 

Besides checking for parking violations, 
officers may be called upon to direct trar· 
fie and give directions to visitors. The 
security police are also responsible for 
checking all University buildings and 
grounds to make sure they are In proper 
operating condition and are safe. 

Av.r ... Ale II 40 
Hanna feels a recent decision by the 

Stale Board of Regents putting nooaca
demic employes under a statewide civil 
service system would not have any ef
feet concerning the age of the officers. The 
average age of the 25 full·time officers 
working in the uniform and investigating 
sections Is 40 years old. 

Any legislative action would probably 
concern hiring new employe • and would 
probably not affect current personnel, 
he explained.. 

Clubb On China:' 
"No End In Sight' 

By BILL EDWARDS 
Staff Wr,"r 

The current revolution in Chl.na origin' 
ated 100 years ago and shows no sign or 
ending shortly, O. Eward Clubb, noted ex
perl on Communist Chine, said Friday 
evening. 

Clubb, a 25·year veteran of the Stste 
Department's Office of China Affairs, 

Chinese Tradition 
Upset, Prof Says 

By DIANE YING 
Staff Writer 

Communist ChIna seems to have over
thrown aU the essential elements of Chin· 
ese tradition, but in lact, it still cannot 
outgrow the shadow of the tradition. 

This was stated by David Hamilton, 9S' 

sociate professor of history, In his speecb 
"Contemporary China in Historical Per. 
spective" Friday afternoon in the Mac· 
bride Auditorium. 

"The Chinese Communists will not say 
they are simply the heir of an old tradi
tion, but they see China now as what a~ 
idealistic China should be," Hamilton told 
an audience of about 100 who attended 
the session of the Midwest China Con
ference. 

Tredltlon R.jected 
According to Hamilton, Mao Tse·tung 

and his followers have rejected the tra· 
diUonal Idea of the family as a model unit 
of the society and state, of light govern
ment control, of the superiority or the 
scholar and official . 

They have made each family member 
participate and identify himself in the 
nation. They value wealth and strength 
of the nation far above Its barmony and 
abolish ~e gap between the hand-workers 
and the mind-workers, he sald. 

"The old pictUre of seeing man in nature 
has been changed by the Chinese Com
munists into one of seeing man against 
nature." he said. 

On the other hl¥1d, he said, Confucious' 
concepts of a gentleman, of seeing a man's 
value only in society, of considering poli· 
ties an ethical activity, and of universal
ism can still be traced in the Maoist ide-
ology. . 

For instance. he said, they still revere 
the leader of their ideology as a man with 
the general knowledge of a gentleman. 
They rejeet individualism, consider poli· 
tics a virtue, and Bee world revolution as 
their new verlion of universalism. 

History Repeated 
]n a senae, it seems that they are only 

repeating the Chinese history of the tra· 
ditlonal anti·feudal peasant revolution, 
Hamilton said. 

Yet. what they want is more than that. 
''They want to relieve China of semi

feudalism stemmhig from tradition and 
semi-coloniallsm un'der the western pow· 
ers. But they also want to have a victory 
over western imperialism. And the Marx
ist doctrine is their answer," he said. 

To achieve their goal, they also bor· 
rowed from Russia the technique of revo· 
lution and the or,anization of a central 
party control. 

Because of Mao'l experience of victory 
In 30 yean of guerrUla war, he baa de
veloped an over-confidence In the power 
of organization. Mao's confidence In man
power to subsUtute for the lack of material 
haa caused the failure ot the Great Leap 
Forward. Hamlltoo explained. 

spoke on "The Chinese Revolution" In con· 
junction with the Mldwe t China Confer· 
ence, sponsored by regional organization 
of the Collegiate CounciJ {or the UnIted 
Nations. 

The Taiping Rebellion of 1850 was. ac
cording to Clubb, the true beginning of the 
problems manIfesting themselves in China 
today. 

In 1949 the unrest again became appar· 
ent with the Communist take-over. From 
that time until 1957 things went well for 
Mao and b1a followera. 

ProblMlI Blgln 
In 1958 with the unsuccessful "Great 

Leap Forward" program, problems began 
for the Mao government, according to 
Clubb. 

After that program's rallure the pragma· 
tists who now oppose Mao began to be
come apparent In China's government. 

These pragmatists, experts in economics 
and foreign policy, demanded better rela
tions with the Soviet Union and revisionist 
policy In China. 

Their power became obvious in Septem· 
ber of 1966 when a special meeting of the 
powerful Central Committee was called 
(0 demand that Mao seek better relations 
with the Soviet Union. Mao refused and 
the euri'e!lt pw e of offlciH Is opposing the 
leader began. 

Strugill. Chang" 
This purge changed what had formerly 

been a policy struggle between Cbinese 
leaders into a large-scale struggle for 
poUtical Ufe or death, Clubb said. 

After serving for the State Department 
in China and the Soviet Union for 2l years. 
Clubb retired to bis present position as a 
member of Columbia University's Ea t 
Asian Institute. 

Clubb received his B.A. from the Uni
versity of Minnesota and advanced de
grees from George Wa hlngton University, 
Washington, D.C. before first journeying 
to Peking In 1929. 

A second speech on "The Sino-SovieL 
Split" will be given by Clubb at 1:30 p.m. 
today in Macbride AudJtorium. 

* * * 
Reiected Chinese 
Cause Dilemma 

By FRAN PUHL 
StaH Writer 

The dilemma of the unaccepted Chi
nese people in Soutbeast Asia constitutes 
a major problem to the Asian countries, 
Gerald Maryanov, assistant professor of 
political sciences, said in a speech in Mac· 
bride Auditorium Friday night. 

Maryanov, who spent the past year as 
a guest lecturer at the University of Ma
laya, spoke on "Overseas Cbinese" as 
a part of the Midwest China Conference, 
sponsored by the regional organization or 
the Collegiate Council for the United Na· 
tions. 

Maryanov said that the Chinese people in 
Southeast Asia were not accepted by the 
natives of the countries. ''They have been 
forced to assimilate into the culture or 
get out," be said. In recent years they 
have been returning to China by the thou
sands. 

The 12 million Cbinese in Southeast Asla 
make up only a small percentage of the 
population in the countries in which they 
live. Forced tit' tum to the Asian govern
ments for help, these people comprise 3 
major problem to the governments, Mary
anov said. 

Maryanov called the problem of the 
Chinese a "vicious cJrcle." The native pe0-
ple tell the Chinese that they must prove 
their loyalty before they will be accepted 
into the community, he said. But the Chi
nese have diCfjculty abowing JoyalLy to a 
people' who treat them only as inferiors. 
They cannot teach their children to be 
loyal to a country which treats them as if 
they were not wanted. Maryanov said. 

Originally these Chinese came from the 
poorest, most populated areas of southem 
China. They were among the most under· 
privileged people of China and sought a 
better life in Asia. Many of them migrat
ed to Southeast Alia when it consisted of 
European colonies, and their hard work 
was welcomed in ~e newly developinc 
lands. 

Tbese Chinese brought with them a cul
ture which was nol necessarily the classic 
Chinese culture, but the culture of the 
cnall villa,es from which they came, 
1W78DOV aald. 
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Ignorance and wisdom 
There were signs of both ignorance 

and wisdom when the State Senate 
voted to send the Bamett issue to the 
Education Committee. 

The ignorance was illustrated by 
24 senators who voted for firing Don
ald Bamett because he is withholding 
student grades in protest of tlle Viet
nam war. The wisdom was shown 
by the majority of senators who vot· 
ed to send the resolution to commit· 
tee. Even more wisdom would have 
been shown by simply defeating the 
resolution. 

What we feared earlier has be· 
come a reality. The Legislature did 
attempt to lake the Barnett case into 
its own hands and to directly inter
fere in academic freedom. It is a 
shame. Iowa has had a good record 
of "hands off' policy regarding purely 
academic matters. But now the body 
has tried to interfere, and one legisla
tor has even said that University ap
propriations may be cut if the Bamett 
situation is not satisfactorily resolved. 

Some of the legislator's criticisms 
are ridiculous. One person disliked 
the idea of the state paying Bamett's 
!alary when the assistant professor 

OffiCIAL DAILY BULLETIN 

University Calendar 
TodlY 

8 a.m. - American College Test, 114 
University Hall. 

1:30 p.m. - Gymnastics. MichiiBD 
Stlte. 

2 p.m_ - Associated Women Students 
Undergraduate Festival : "Women at the 
Heart of Things," William Debbins. Cor
nell College, Union Ballroom. 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball. Wisconsin. 

refused to give grades. As long as 
Barnett does not give grades, Univer· 
liity regulations state he cannot be 
paid. Either the legislator was misin
fonned or Is ignoring the facts as they 
are now. 

We commend those senators who 
voted against firing Barnett. They 
realize such an act would be a breech 
of academic freedom. They realize. 
too, that the University and the State 
Board of Regents can handle the mat· 
ter themsleves. The Governor has 
llltated that this is an internal matter 
for the University. 

The problem of Iowa politks enter· 

ing into academic matters is analag. 

ous to the deplorable situation in Cal. 

ifornia. Reagan di5Hked the flurry of 

ifornia. There Gov. Ronald Heagan 
mastenninded the removal of Clark 
Kerr as president of the University of 
of protest demonstrations on the Berk
eley campus just as some of our own 
legislators dislike some of the hap. 
penings on Iowa campuses. Fortun· 
ately, Gov. Hughes is not as anxious 
as Reagan to meddle in academic 
affairs. 

The state legislature has the duty 
of overseeing the general operation of 
Iowa schools, not the minute details. 
Acting on budget requests is one of 
their duties, hirillg or firing profcs· 
50rs is not. 

We do not approve of Barnett's re
fusal to withhold grades; we vehem
ently oppose such an act. We also 
vehemently oppose legislative inter
ference. N ic Goeres 

Is your city 
worth saving? 

By ART BUCHWALD 
WASHINGTON - The Joint Chiefs of 

Staff have just made a proposal to pro
tecl 50 U.S. cities from missile attack by 
defending them with the costly Nike-X 
antimissile system. The Pentagon said the 
cities were selected on the basis of site. 
but it turned out Clat many ciUes chosen 
were. in fact, smaller 
than those left off the 
list (Le. Charleston. 
South Carolina. popula
tion 76,000 and home of 
L. Mendel Rivers. chair_ 
man of the House Arm
ed Services Committee. 
would be protected; San 
Diego, population 1 mil
lion, would not). 

When senators and 
congressmen from un- IUCHWALD 
protected cities heard about the list they 
hit the Capitol dome. and some of them 
haven't come down yet. It·s obvious that 
the Joint Chiefs' antimlssile plan in its 

Today 
on WSUI 

• All bets are off. Whatever our pro
gram guide shows for this morning. it is 
subject to change. , 

• For example, there will be a musical 
comedy this morning at 8: 30: the original 
cast recording of "On a Clear Day You 
Can See Forever." 

• Clear days over Red China, however, 
may also add to the confusion. In order 
to give what help it can. WSUI is carry· 
Ing live most of the activities of the Mid· 
west China Conference presently in prog
ress on the campus. Today (note the time 
change ). at 9:30 a.m., there will be a 
panel discussion on "China and the United 
Nations." Participants are to be O. Ed· 
mund Clubb. a prominent "ChEna hand"; 
Professor Cheng Hsi Leng, State College of 
Iowa; and Professor James Murray. bead 
of the Political Science Department. 

• "Thlt Challenge of China and the 
American Response," another panel dis· 
cussion, will follow the principal address 
ol the day. "Soviet Revisionism vs. the 
Cultural Revolution ," by Clubb. These actio 
vities will be broadcast beginning at 1: 30 
p.m. 

• After lhe Ball (game ) - Wisconsin 
vs. Iowa at 7:25 p.m. - there will be a 
discu:3ion (at about 9:10) of the forthcom· 
ing campus Cilm festival. "Refocus," with 
Robert Wiltshire. chairman of the event. 
and Don Pasquella. who made the cinema 
selections. 

present form will never get through. 
There must i)e a fairer way of select

Inc the cities that will get missile protec· 
lion as agaiMt those that will have to 
be .acrlficed in a nuclear war, and I've 
been civinlil it a lot of thought lately. 
Here are some of the ideas I'm running 
up the flagpole to see which ones the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff will salute. 

The first thing would be to select 25 
cities that have Democratic administra· 
tiona and 25 ciUes with Republican admin. 
istrations. In that way, after World War 
1II. the United States could preserve the 
two-party system. 

The next thing would be to select cities 
that are in 1l00d shape financially. It has 
to be assumed tbat after an all-out..mls· 
lie attack the country will have some ec· 
onomic problems. and there is no reason 
It sbould be bur~ned with additional fi· 
nancial diCficulties from urban areas. 

The cost of making 50 cities bomb·proof, 
accordinl to the Pentagon, is in tbe neigh. 
borhood of $20 billion, which is quite ex· 
pensive; and there may be some resis· 
tanee from those taxpayers whose towns 
are not In the protected areas. But this 
is shortsighted, because it is economical· 
Iy unfeasible to save everybody. and those 
citizens whose cities cannot be protected 
will at least expire with the knowledge 
that their taxes kept so many of their 
fellow Americans alive. 

There also may be people who live out 
in the country and suburban areas who 
might feel they have as much right to 
survive an atomic aUack as the city folks. 
but here again they're taking the small 
view. 

As as industrial nation we need the 
cities for commerce, advertising, televi· 
Ilion and mass transportation. Except for 
farmers, there's no one worth saving in 
the countryside. Besides, city people are 
so much beUer dressed than people who 
live out of town that if you must make a 
choice in time of war you have to go 
with the clothes·conscious city folk every 
time. 

But if they couldn 't agree, I think the 
best solution would be Jo hold a Miss An· 
tim./ssile Contest on television. 
, Each city would send its most beauti· 
ful girl to Atlantic City and she would 
be judged according to beauty, intelli· 
gence end talent. The jury would select 
50 girls as Miss Antimissile, and the cities 
they came lrom would be spared. 

Another suggeslion has been to give 
the Nike-X to any city with a professional 
football team. on the theory that people 
are going to need something to take their 
minds off the inconveniences caused by 
another world war. 

. ,.;..--::::---

Th. other guerrilla war 

~owa 
Poor Donald Barnett. Despite heavy 

publicity on his refusal to live grades, 
the Vietnam War It ill receive! top billing 
.on news fronts. 

• • • 
The truth is finally out. Sheriff Schneid

er is actually a secret agent commission· 
ed to find hidden entrances to the Field 
House. 

• • • 
Elizabeth Taylor plays a scene nude in 

a soon-to-be released picture. Marlon 
Brando plays opposite her in the role of 
a homosexual. That's what you call a sad 
affair. 

• • • 
The latest misprint 011 Adam Clayton 

Powell's recent recording: "Keep the 
Baby, Faith." 

Warning to coeds: "If you are atllek· 
ed inside a car, attempt to remember ... 
especiafly the license plate number." Di, 
Feb. 15. Need we say more? 

• • • 
Luci Baines has not registered at the 

University of Texas. Perhaps she is lak· 
ing a correspondence study of birds -
trying to decide, no doubt, what to name 
the lillie one. If she has twins, her course 
in furniture appreciation may come in 
handy .:.. she can cafl them Chip 'n 
Daie. 

• • • 
The difference between a Marxist and 

a conventional anthropolo.gist : a conven . 
tional anthropologist uses a hammer and 
chisel and a Marxist anthropoiogist uses 
a hammer and sickle. 

• I 
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TH. "H.D. ""INCH exalllinatlon wUI bo 
mven on Wedneaday. March I Irom , to 9 p.m. 
lit 321A Schaerr.r Hal/ . Candld.te •• hould sl,n 
UP on lhe BulieUn Board outsIde 305 SI{ prior 
to thl exam. BrIng 1.0 . card to tb. exam. No 
dIetlonarlel are allowed. 

In, alUer •• c.1l )Ira. Ira Harbo" 351-1820. 
Clergymen speak out on war ,
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ITUD.NTI •• GISTIIt.D with the Educa· 
Uon.1 PI.cement OWce (CL03 Ea.t Hall) .hould 
report chan,. of address and any academle 
Information necelllary to brIng their creden· 
tIaI. up·to-date for the second semesler. 

ODD JOI. for women .re .vall.ble at tb. 
"inanela! Aids Otrlce. Houfitkeeplnll Job. .... 
avanable It 11.25 .n hour, and b.by.lttln, Job •• 
10 cenb In hour. 

CH.ISTIAN .CIINCE Orglnlutlon bold. 
'Weekly lelUmony lIleetln,. .1 5 p.m. every 
ThuridlY In Danforth Chapel. AU Interested 
atudenta and fI.culty ... e welcome to attend. 

.DUCATION ... SVC'HOi:OOV Libr.r)' Houri: 
)(ondly·Thurad.y, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday 
and Saturday. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, I p.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

MAIN LIlIIAItV HOUIIS: Mond.y-Frlday. 7:311 
• . m.·2 • . m.; Saturday. 7:30 a.m.-mldnlcht; Sun· 
day. I :30 p.m.·' a.m. 

Service desk hours: Monday·Thursday, • 
' .m.·IO p.m.; Friday, Saturday. 8 •. m.·5 p.m. 

llo.lrve deak also open Friday a.nd Saturday. 
7·10 p.m. 

IMMaDIATI lIGIST.ATION at the Buli
n ... IIId Induatrl.1 Placement Office, 102 Old 
Dental Building, ror senlotl and graduate atu
dent. (with the exceplion of engineer.) Is ad· 
vised for .11 who will be looking for jobs In 
bualnelll, lndu.tryd or lovernment durllll the 
comln, year. Stu enta lOin, Into ~ervlce 1m· 
lIIedlately Ifter rradu.tlon will lind re,latra' 
tlon nOw eapeclJllly valuable aller leavlri, the 
aenlce. 

.. AlINTS COO .... ATIV. a a b , II I tin I 
Lucue: For memberahlp InformaUon, call 
....... Loui. Hoffman, "7~48. )(emben dealr. 

STUD.HTI WHD WISH to bavo their class 
rank Inlor",.Uon lorwarded to their draft 
board shou ld "pIck up r~quesl forms In B Unl· 
verslty Hall Inform.tlon wlll be sent only at 
the request or the atudent. 

TH. IWIMMIN. ..OOL Ln the Women ', 
GymnaSium wUl be open Cor recreational 
~wlmmln. Monday throu,h Friday, 4:15 to 
5:15. Thil " open to women .tudenta, atalf, 
lactllty and lacuity wives. 

UNION HOUlI, 
oenor,1 luI/din, - 6 I .m.-Il p.m., Sund. y· 

Thurs!)IY; • ..III.-mldnlJht, Frld.y and Sat· 
urday. 

In'.,,,,atIOll D.lk - T a.m.·11 p.m .• )Ionday· 
ThuradaYi 7 a.m,·lIIldnl,ht. Friday and Sat
urd.y; • I .m.-ll p.m. Sunday. 

.K"ltlon A'.I - • 1m •• 11 p.m .. Mond.y· 
Thursday; 8 a.m .• mldnl,ht. Friday .nd Satur· 
d.y; 2 p.m.·l1 p.m. Bunday. 

CI,.,.,la - 7 ' .m.·' p.m. 
.... " •• thO, ._ - 7 a.lII. to IO:tli p.m .. 

Mond.y·Thursday; 7 • . m.-1I :45 p.m. FrIday; 
7:,0 a.m.·lI:4I p.m .• StturdlY; I p.m.l0:tli p.m. 
Sumlay. 

.11,. ~_ - 11:30 a.m. to 1:311 p.m. aDd 
5:30 p.m. to ':30 p.m. Monday throulh Satur· 
day; 11:10 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

ITUD • .,T 'U.LICATIOtlfl, INC •• nomlnaUon 
peUtlonl for atudent truateel lIIuat be flied 
before 5 p.lII:.r. TueldaY.t.Feb. 28{ 1967. In the 
Dally Iowan lIualn... urflce 20 Communlca· 
tIonl Center. Coplea of petilionl, and full In· 

' formation on requlrementt are avanable In 
the 1kIIIn... Oillee. 

TH. II~'CIAL "H.D •••• MAN l.amlnaUon 
'1'1/1 bl ,Ivln on Thuraday. F,b. III from 1:30-
4:30 P.III. In 315 Schaeffer Hall. Tnill eXIm I. 
lor tho.. "'enta wbe Itave Blade prior ar· 
ran,emenb to praparo the work prIvately. .rID, boo'" .nd article. and 10 cards to thl 
o.tIII. All tbose atudeato ,.1\0 plan to talle the 
exam must re,later prior to Feb. II. 103 
Schaerler Hall . 
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munlcatlons Center. Iowa City, ~ow • • dally 
except Sunday and Monday. and lega! holidays. 
Entered al lecond-clalS matter at tbe poat 
offlco .t 10,.. CIty under the Act of Con,"" 
of )(arch 2, 1171. 

..,.,.,... .,tell By carrier In Iowa City. 
$10 per yeu In ativance; ,Ix montha t3.5Q; three 
_t118 p . ,..1 mall lubacrlptlons. flO. per 
'111'; III month, t3.eo; tbr.. montba, p ... 
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IIOWI Item. IUd IUnouncementa to The DailY 
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Tile "-'lflii ..,... fa mtltl.,. Ilicluat.,.ly to 
tile _ lor republlc.Uon of all local n.w. 
printed la thli new.paper u well •• all AP 
_ ud dlapatchel. 

Dial W-4", If you do Dot reeelv. your III 
lIy 7:3e a.m. Evory oflort wt11 be IIIlde to 
~ the error With the aoxt Jasue. Dl Itf· 
ftco bour. are • a.m. to I p.m. Monday tiu'oulh 
l'rlday IIId • • to I LBI. Sttunlay. 
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and Orville It. Hltcilcd, Department 0 
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I/-IER:E:S THe ~/." ' 
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I OIJr 'IN ~E: DAYTIMe r 

(Th. following Is tho IOcond of tw~ 
parts of II stat.m.nt praplrad by II 

group of minil.or. who Ira OPPOled t. 
tho WIr, .nd IIr. m.mber. of CII,.,Y 
Ind L.ymen Conc.rned llbout Viet· 
nlm. Editor.) 

V, RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
FURTHER ACTION 

There are further steps thaI Ameri· 
cans can take to indicate our desire to 
play a creative rather than destructive 
role in the future oC Vietnam. 

1. Our Congressmen will shortly begin 
debate on an appropriations bill. Their 
response to that bill will say much abOut 
our true intentions in Vietnam. We urie 
lhat additional time be allocated for a 
careful estimate of the costs o[ the war 
by a number of congressional committees. 
such as the Joint Economic Committee. 
the Ways and Means Committee, the Ed· 
ucation and Labor Committee, the Judici
ary Committee and the Foreign Affairs 
Committee. in addition to the Appropria· 
ions Committee and the Armed Services 
:ommittee. to determine what costs are 
nececsary (1) to maintain the current lev· 
el of military operations. (2) to finance 
new stages of build·up and escalation, and 
(3) to provide the type of military and 
civilian security that would be needed 
during a period of prolonged negotiaUon. 
In this way, members of thc Congress can 
choose the type and degree of military op· 
eration they wish to support. 

2. We ask the Congress to re-examine 
the international agreements to which the 
Uniled States is pledged. To an unprece· 
lented degree, today's world order and 

hilman life itself depend upon the exer· 
cise of constraint In the conduct of for
eign affairs. The origin and conduct of 
the war in Vietnam must be examined 
in this light. Particular attention must be 
focused on the destruction of civilian life 
and property, the use of gas and other 
chemicais, and the treatment of prisoners 
of war. Our country must pled,e Itself 
anew to conform policy and practice in 
Vietnam to international law. 85 embodied 
in the several agreements of Geneva and 
the Hague. the Nuremberg judgments, the 
charter of the United Nations, and other 
luch documents. The abandonment of con
Itraint leads our country and the world 
down the path of brutalization and des· 
tructi.OD. 

3. Our religious bodies muat alsume a 
particular respoJlslblUty for prisoner. of 
war in both the north and BOuth. We can 
upon International religious agencieS to 

take the initiative in developing effective 
programs for speedy repatriation and hu
man treatment of prisoners. with special 
attention to nutritional and medical needs. 
Under no circumstances can our nation 
condone brutal treatment of prisoners on 
the ground that the other side does so. 

4. We must immediately support efforts 
to insure that victims of bombing and ter· 
rorism, particularly those who have been 
burned by napalm. are given proper hos. 
pltalization wherever adequate facilities 
are available, including the United States. 
We welcome the formation of the Com· 
mittee of Responsibility tbat is working to 
this end and urge governmental support 
lor its efforts. 

Those with special skills in such fields 
as education. land reform. housing, nutrl· 
lion, medicine and job training can be 
prepared to help in Vietnam during the 
long and invol\led period of negotiations. 
The resources of various Catholic, Protest
ant and Jewish relief agencies can be 
coordinated for these and other ventures, 
and we urge foundations to support ex· 
tended opportunities for service in these 
areas. 

We are eager that many of our citizens 
pledlle themselves to acts of mercy and 
rebuilding and reconciliation. These are 
a particular American responsibility be
cause of the deep measure of American 
involvement in acts of injury and destruc
tion. Such acts will have enduring mean· 
inll only when our nation has pledged 
itself to seek negotiated flC8ce in more 
courageous terms than have yet been un· 
dertaken. Otherwise we will appear to be 
using small gestures of creativity to ex
c:use massive acts of ongoing destruction. 

other projects should be initiated even 
as neJoUations proceed, and we urge that 
further suggestions be sent to, Clergy and 
Laymen Concerned About Vietnam. 475 
Riverside Drive, New York. New York 
10021. for appropriate implementation. 

In all such ventures. however. there is 
a danller to wbich Americans must be 
particularly sensitive. We must not leek 
to export the American way of life or im· 
pose an alien culture on the Vietnamese. 
By inaiatinll that our belp be channeled 
through international agencies. we can 
claru·y our desire to serve only as others 
choose to USe us and not as we dictate. 
We must convey by word and even more 
by deed. our desire to let the Vietnamese 
be the arbiters of their own deltiny and 
insist only on luch International controls 
al will temporarily be needed to insure -------Iy Johnny Hort 
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that injustices are prevented or properly 
rectified. 

VI. OUR ONGOING RESPONSIBILITY 
We know that millions of Americans 

share the anguish we express and endorse 
'the alternatives we propose. If they have 
been silent heretofor. we plead with them 
to speak up now and pledge them our 
support. If they have spoken earlier and 
lelt no resonance oC public response. we 
plead with them to speak again. so that 
together we can create the new ground· 
swell of pubUc outcry that will force a 
reappraisal and a new direction. 

We reaffirm our own responsibility to 
urge that new direction. We pledge to 
lay this burning concern upon the con
sciences of our religious bodies, through 
our local congrcllations. our denomina
tional agencies, our councils of churches, 
and our involvement in civic groups, so 
that increasing pressure can be brought 
to bear, through the pulpit, the public lor· 
urn, the mass media, and the ballot box, 
upon those in public liCe who make our 
policy decisions. 

As we face a difficult and dangeroll! 
period in the history ol man. we remem· 
ber that our task is not to assign blame 
for the past. but to accept responsibility 
fM the future; not to cast the stone of MI' 
demnation , but to offer the helping hand 
of reconciliation; not to proceed self
righteously and vindictively, but to walk 
humbly and repentently. ' 
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We who are so deeply involved in tbe I 
immensity of the present war must have 
~he courage to initiate the steps that win 
lead to peace. If we do not take those 
steps. we firmly believe that God will 
judge us harshly. and will bold us ac
countable for the horror we continue to 
unleash. But if we do turn about. if w! I 

seek to undo whatever measure we CIII By FF 
of the wrong that has been done. tbest Stai 
we al a firmly believe that as we wa~ Shamrocks, 
lhat long and hard and often discouragiJli illg students l 

road , God himself will be with us, to auide hUnters will a 
and chasten and sustain us and that he • 
will deign to use even us in restoring lOme . val of MECCA 
pOl'tion of the divine creation we have 10 This annual 
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To The Editor: 
It is too bad John Shebek had to public

ly display his lack of concert·going ex
perience (not to mention the gaps in his 
musical knowledge ) in Tuesday's Dally 
lowan. 

Agreed, Saturday night's Lovin' Spoon
ful concert left much to be desired. But 
the group's "fumbling and stumbling 
around on stage," Mr. Shebek. Is a netes
sary part of any concert featuring elec· 
tronic equipment - especially the huge 
speakers and amplifiers the Spoonful 
brought alonll. 

Certainly the Spoonful ad·Ubbed between 
numbers. Informality is the heart of the 
group. Perhaps. Mr. Shebek. you would 
have had John Sebastian announce. "You 
have just heard our rendition of 'Summer 
in the City.' We would now like to play 
'Blues in the Bottie.'· . 

And the "wandering guitar player" Mr. 
Shebek refers to. the "poor Imitation of a 
folksinger," was Ramblin' Jack Elliott, a 
giant of today's folk music. who i. usual
ly classed with Phil Ochs. Tim Hardin and 
the young Bob Dylan (did you ever hear 
of Bob Dylan. Mr. Shebek, before he 
electrified his guitar and lI1'ew long hair?) 

The music for which the Lovin' Spoon· 

ful is rightfully famous Is derived, Mr . 
Shcbek, from bluc-grass music and fJ'Ol1l 
lhe Negro blues. It did not come by way 
of Britain. In fact, it owes much to Amer' 
lean folk music. the kind Jack Elliot! 
vainly tried to get across to his Iowa 
audiences Saturday night. 

At the 7 p.m. concert, the audience 
(composed in large part of supposedlY 
open-minded college students) jeered Jack 
Elliott off the stage befol'e he ever ,ot 
started. No wondl!r he sounded miserable 
(and he did ). We wcre nauseated by lhi! 
unbelieveable rudeness. 

We can understand that moat people 
were "set" to hear good rock 'n' roD. bill 
common tastl! demands giving a perfOrlll' 
CI' sorne attention .... even if you never 
have hea rd his name or his music. It'. 
no wonder the Spoon ful never came back 
for Mr. Shebek's desired encom - ,!Itt 
baving played for a bunch of five-Yell
olds. 

The outrageous display of poor \alte 
Saturday night made thJe University .po 
pear as if it Is full of hicks. We III ' 
aBhamlid. 

lor,y G. B.rnlOn, A3 
co,.I"lIIo 
Paul J. DI.I ..... A4 
C12S Hllle, .. t 

---~-Iy Mort Walker , 
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ISL SEMINAR 
The first "Capitalism, Struggle 

and Revolution" seminar spon· 
lOre<! by the Iowa SociaU,t 
League will be held at 8 p.m. 
Monday In the Union Minnesot. 
J\OOm. The topIc will be "The 
Ruling Class and the Power 
Elite" by Paul Sweeny. The 

, reading is available through the 
league. 

• • • 
EVE OF MAN 

The Eve of Man Coffee House 
,ill be open from 8 to 1 tortight. 
folksinging groups wiu supply 
lhe entertainment and refresh
ments will be provided. Cover 
charge is 25 cents. 

t • t 

Sets Banquet 
To~Cite Doctor 
A banquet and open house cel

ebrating the first anniversary of 
the University Oakdale Treat
ment Unit for alcoholism wlll be 

Firat DJatrict representative, will 
speak on "Two-Party Govern. 
ment in Iowa: Can the Democra
tic Party Meet the Challenge?" 
at • Young Democrat Political 
Education series at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday In the Old Capitol Sen. 
ate Chamber. 

• t • 
INTER·'RATIRNITY COUNCIL 

Inter-Fraternity Council will 
glve a rush information program 
at 1 p.m. Sunday In the Pharo 
macy Building Auditorium. A 
rush II1IOlcer in Hillcrest Lounge 
with representatives from all 20 
social fraternities present will 
follow. All mell interested in 
spring rush .nd fraterrtilies are 
encouraged to attend. 

• • • 
CITIZINS MIITING 

Citizens for a Better Iowa City 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in the Council Chamber. of the 
Civic Center to discuss beautifi· 
cation possibilities for tbe city. 
All interested persons are Invited 
to attend. 

• • • 
KONCERT FOR KIDS 

" beld Sunday. 

"Koncert for Kids" wiU be 
held at 10:30 a.m. today In the 
Urtion Music Room. Melanie Mo· 
ycr, A3, Marion, will .ketch pic
tures of the record "Country 
Cousins." Refreshments will be 
served. 

t .. • • 
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At the banquet in the Union. 
Dr. Leo B. Sedlacek, Cedar Ra· 
pids psychiatrist, will be honored 
lor his many years of leadership 
in the (reatment of alcoholism. 

A citation from Gov. Harold 
E. Hughes expressing the state's 
gratitude for his work will be 
prese.nted to Dr. Sedlacek who 
served as acting director of the 
Oakdale unit during its first six 
months oC operation. 

Dr. James C. N. Brown was 
, appointed director of the unit 

last July. A total of 179 patients 
have received treatment at the 
unit. 

Former patients and other 
Iowans interested in alcoholism 
programs will be among some 
:JJO persons attending the Sunday 
program which will include an 
open house at the Oakdale urtit 
following the banquet and an 
open meeting of Alcoholics An· 
onymous at the unit Sunday eve· 
nlng. 

Judge Ray Harrison of Des 
Moines, originator of a program 
of court classes for alcoholics 
now followed by some 100 other 
municipal judges in the nation, 
will speak at the banquet. Dr. 
Sedlacek will speak at the AA 
meeting. 

The invocation and benedic
lion at the banquet will be given 
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. J. 
Dingman. chancellor of the dl· 
ocese of Davenport, and the 
~ev . Robert E. Holzhammer of 
Trinity Episcopal Church, Iowa 

P'RI·SCHOOL CIRCUS 
The Urtiversity Parents' Coop

erative Pre-Scbool will present 
The Cole Marionette Circus at 1 
and 3 p.m. March 4 in Macbride 
Auditorium. Ticlrets are 50 cents, 
and are on sale at Whetstone's, 
May's, Pearson's, Drug Fair, 
from any Pre-School member and 
at the door. 

• • • 
SOAPBOX 5OUNDOFF 

Soapbox SoundoCf will be held 
from noon to 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Urtion Gold Feather Lobby. 
The topic of discussion will be 
"Withholding Grades." Everyone 
is welcome. 

• • • 
PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE 

Sidney Weinstein. Laboratory 
of Neuropsychology, New York 
Medical College, New York City, 
will give a public lecture at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in E·105 East 
Hall. His topic will be "Some 
Neuropsychological Effects of 
Sensory Deprivation." 

• • • 
WELL.-KNOWN BARD 

proceed sell· 
Iy, but to walk 

1 City. 

Robert Pastene, a member of 
the Minnesota Theatre Company, 
will appear in "An Evening With 
a Well-Known Bard" at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in the Union Ballroom. 
Tickets are $1 for students with 
their lD cards, and $2.50 and $3.· 
50 tor the public. This will be the 
last performance of the Lively 
Arts Series. Tickets can be pur· 
chased at the Union Box Office 
and at the door. 
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war must have 
steps that wID 
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Mecca Week Reflects 
Long, Colorful History 

By FRAN PUHL 
Stiff Wrlt.r 

its presentation of the MECCA 
Queen in 1926. 

Arions Face 
1 st Drill Meet 
Of Year Joday 

The University of Iowa's Order 
of Arions will participate today 
at Purdue University in it. first 
precision drill competition of the 
year. The Order of Arions is 
Ihtl drill team that representa the 
255th Cadet Wing of the Air 
Force ROTC detachment at the 
University. 

The unit will be competing In 
the Purdue Invitational Drill 
Meet being held al Lafayette. 
Ind. The Order of Ariana will be 
competing with 56 other drill 
teams from around the country. 

Cadet M. Sgt. Joel D. Marks. 
A3, Hot Springs, S.D., commands 
the Order of Arlons. Cadet Air· 
man l·C Greer C. Sayles, A2, 
Ottumwa, is the assistant com: 
mander. 

Officers of the Purdue Persh· 
ing Rifles Company, which is 
sponsoring the Invitational, have 
predicted that today's event will 
be the largest one-day collegi· 
ate drill meet In tlle country. 
Three championship teams are to 
be on hand: the Angel Flight 
Drill Team, Ohio State Univer
sity; the Capital Guard team, 
Capital UniverSity, ColWUbus, 
Ohio; and the University of Il
linois' Army ROTC Drill Team, 
Champaign, Ill. 

Marchers are to move onto the 
Cloor of the Purdue Armory at 
7:30 a.m. Competition and judg· 
ing ends at 8:30 p.m. There are 
bleacher seats for about 700 
spectators, according to the drill 
meet officer. 

The meet officer said the 
award ceremony is to begin at 
8:30 p.m. As each winning team 
is announced, It is to repeat its 
drill for the audience and judges 
before receiving a trophy. 

Team Memberl 
The members of the team are: 

Cadet Airman 3/C John V. Carter 
AI, Mt. Ple •• ant; Cadet Alnnan lie 
Darrel E. Devlck, A2, LeGrand: Ca
det Airman 3/C Jam .. J . Dickson 
Jr., AI, Elmhurst, III.: Cadet Air· 
mon 2/C John E .Gray, A2. Lemont, 
III.; Cadet Airman 3, C Henry W. 
Horton. AI, Dea Moines: Cadet Air· 
man IIC Darrell D. Kubic, A2, Traer; 
Cadet Airman 3/C Michael E. Marti, 
AI West Bend. 

eadel Airman L1C Perry A. Monke· 
lien, A2, Sac CltYA' Cadet Airman 
3/C Bruce A. Orr I. West Branch; 
Cadet Airman sic John J . Plzlall, 
AI, Madrid: Cadet Airman 3/C Kob· 
ert G. ROSSmiller, AI Davenport: 
Cadet Airman llC Michael E. Solo· 
man, A2, Ottumwa; Cadet Airman 
l/C J . Patrick Stopulos, A2. Daven· 
portj Cadet Airman 3/ C James R. St. 
Marlin, A~ Cedar Falls: Cadet Air· 
man l/C Kobert J. Vene •• A2, Dav· 
enport; Cadet Airman 2/C Edward 
J. Wiesner, A2, Eldora. 

Germa n Poetry 
To Be Discussed 

Two poet-translators who edit· 
ed the bi-lingual anthology "Mod
ern German Poetry 1910-1960" 
wiU give a series of readings 
and lectures at the University 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Michael Hamburger and Chris· 
topher Middleton will read from 
their own works at 4 p.m. on 
Monday. Hamburger will speak 
on "The Poetic Scene in Contem
porary Germany, England, and 
America" ·at 8 p.m. on Monday, 
and Middleton will discuss 
"Some Recent German Writing" 
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. 

All three appearances, free to 
the public, will be held at Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

A LITT~ SONG AND DAN~E brl,ht.ns the proceedln,l of 
"Oh, Whit A Lovelv Wlr," In ,,"e.rlll now at Unlvenlty 
Th •• trt. The Joan Lltttewood mu.ic.1 revitw, It.rrln, (ltft 
to right) Richerd Fazel, Al, Perry; Miry L" HoglnlOt1, low. 
City; .nd Bruct French, A4, Reinbeck, will be pre .. nted Mlrch 
1 th~,h 4 Ind Mlrch , through 11. COlmo A. Cat.l.nt, 1111.
tint proJ.llor of drlmltlc 1m, i. the director. 

Clubb Sees Mao 
Losing Struggle 

By CHARLES NORTON 
Stoff Writer 

Mao Tse·tung's radical revolu· 
tionary faction will probably lose 
the power struggle in Red China, 
O. Edwund Clubb, professor of 
the East Asian Institute at Co
lumbia University, said in a news 
conference Friday afternoon. 

Clubb, who was in the Amerl· 
can Foreign Service in China 
from 1929 to 1950. is participating 
in the Midwest China Conference 
at the University this weekend. 

Clubb said Chinese Pres. Liu 
Shao-chi would probably replace 
Mao as leader of Red China. Liu 
is head of the moderate faction 
which has been the brunt of at· 
tacks by Mao's Red Guards. 

"Close Of Oayl" 
Mao now represents a minor· 

ity opinion and has organized the 
Red Guards "to renew the rev· 
olutionary spil'l t" of the Chinese 
and to overthrow the majority, 
Clubb explained. 

He said it was unlikely that 
Mao could regain power because 
Mao is "at the close of his days." 

The power struggle has had no 
significant affect on China's aid 
to the communists in the Vielnam 
war, Clubb said. Aid to North 
Vietnam has continued as be· 
fore, but, Clubb added. it might 
have increased if Mao's power 
had not been challenged. 

Po.ition Strengthtntd 
Clubb said the Vietnam war 

tended to strengthen the posi· 
tion of Mao's opponents, partlcu· 
iarly if the Communists could not 
win a military victory. 

If the Liu faclion wins the 
power struggle, Clubb said, "thi· 
na will tUI'D its attention inward" 
and turn to Russia for help. The 
Communists then would present 
a " more unWed camp on Viet· 
nam." This would probably lead 
to a poUUcal settlement of the 
war, Clubb said. 

Pair Charged 
With Assault 

It appears that Mao has had a 
stroke and there are rumQrs that 
he has diabetcs. Clubb said. 

Two Iowa City men are sched· 
uled to reappear in Coralville 
Police Court next Wednesday af· 

--,--...;...------ ter appearing in court Friday on 

P f h a charge of assauit with intent ro 's Speec Set to inflict great bodily injury. 
The Johnson County Sheriff's For Women's Club Office said Glenn L. Vineyard, 

Donald K. Woolley. assistant 
professor of journalism. will 
speak on "P. R. Means Political 
Rapport" Wednesday at a lunch
eon sponsored by the Johnson 
County Democratic Women's 
Club. 

The luncheon will be held at 
12 :30 p.m. in the home oC Mrs. 
W. M. Spector. 209 Ridgeview, 
University Heights. Re ervalions 
should be made by Tuesday with 
Mrs. R. N. Miller at 337·22LO. 

26, of 930 N. Dodge St., and Ron· 
aId D. Halstead, 24, of 618 Wal· 
nut St.. were arrested Thursday 
night after Paul Burnley, 38 , 
Route 1. filed charges. 

Vineyard has been released on 
$500 bond and Halstead is bcing 
held in the county jail under a 
similar bond. 

Sheriff's deputies said Burn· 
ley filed the charge after accus· 
ing the two men of coming to 
his home and threatening him 
with a knife. 
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Shamrocks, bearded engineer· 
ing sludents and blarney stone 
hUnters will announce the arri· 
val of MECCA, March 11·18. 

BI.rney Hunt 
Ever since the first stone hunt 

in 1910, the search for the blar· 
ney stone has been a spirited 

Alumnus Takes Pix 01 Saturn/s Moon 
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This annual event of the Col· 
lege of Engineering is a week of 
Irish-spirited traditions which 
has acquired its enthusiasm as 
well 8S its events from a long 
hislory. 

The Irish navor of the celebra· 
tion is derived from St. Patrick. 
the patron of the engineering pro
fes ion and traditionally acknow
ledged as the first engineer. A 
SI. Patrick's Day cclebralion, 

, first held in 1910, was the fore· 
runner of MECCA. The one·day 
event consisted of an afternoon 
parade of novel stunts and floatl 
lrom cach class and department 
01 engineering and a vaudeville 
abow in the evening. 

'Mecca' Cholen 
In 1913 an ex,hl bit of work by 

engineering students and a ban
quet were added to the activl. 
ties. The name MECCA was cho
len for the celebration, with 
each letter of the word repre
senting one of the five depart· 

, lnents in the college at that time 
- mechanical, electrical, civil. 
chemical and architectural en· 
lineerlng. The architectural de

) partmenl has since been replllced 
by the Department of Indultrlal 
Engineering. 

The MECCA parade was .up. 
planted by the MECCA Ball and 

event, one that requirea great A University of Iowa graduate, 
spirit for sertiors to search 24 formerly of Waterloo, has helped 
hours a day until the grartite confirm the discovery of Saturn's 
block, polished and imprinted 10th moon by French astronomer 
with "MECCA" on one side, is Audouin DoUfus. 
found. This year the first clue. Richard Walker, who graduated 
issued from a committee of from the University in 1963 with 
graduate students, will set off a bachelor'S degree in astronomy, 
the search on Sunday, March has reported the reinforcing evi-
12. "Legally" the stone may be dence to the Smithsonian Astro
anywhere within a 25-OOle radio physical Observatory in Cam
us of Iowa City. bridge, Mass., the world's clear-

The beard contest, also a tra· Ing house for celestial informa
dltion, will take place during tion. 
the week at a time to be an· The evidence consists of pho
nounced. Engineering studenta tograpbs which Walker took at 
are being encouraged to begin "he U.S. Naval Observatory'S 
early on a beard that might be station at Flagstaff. Ariz., on 
judged "the heaviest and long· Dec. 18. Dollfus reported what he 
est," "the funniest," "the most believed to be a new satellite on 
handsome," or "the ugliest." Jan. 3 on the basis of photo· 
Valuable prizes will be awarded. graphs taken about the same 

At a amoker, March 16, students time as Walker's. 
from the various divisions of the Walker, a former student of 
college wiU entertain with skits University astronomer Satoshi 
that are tradltionally a favorite Matsushima, came to the Uni· 
among .tudenta. Conego depart· versity as a student in 1959 after 
menta will make awards to stu· attending Iowa State Teachers 
dents in their dep.rtmentl. College in Cedar Falls. He grad· 

A panel of judges will choose uated from West High Schqol in 
10 MECCA Queen finalists from 
among candidates enter~d by 
haUling units and University or
ganizations. The Queen, selected 
by a vote of the engineering stu
dents at the smoker, will be pre
.ent.d at the MECCA Ball, Sat· 
urday, March 1 •. 

Quiz Sowl Finals 
Will Se Televised' 

Data Proce.ssing Workshop 
, To Explore Own Instruction 

Finals of the second half of the 
University's College Quiz Bowl 
series wUl be televised by WMT, 
Cedar Rapids. 

The contests will be held at • 
p.m. on the four con~utive Sun
days from February 19 to March 
12 in the Urtion Harvard Room. 

The contest, sponsored by 
UnIon Board. is modeled after 
the television program College 
Quiz Bowl. But the University 
contests are Jess formal. The 
actual questioning time Is only 
18 minutes for the preliminary 
rounds and 20 minutes for the 

A workship on "Instruetlonal upon the educatlon.1 process. 
Programs in Data Processing In The AEDS N.tion.1 Center for 
~ondary and Technical Sehools Educational Dlt. Processing was 
Ind CoUeges" wlJJ be conducted created In 1..... 'or theae pur. 
reb. 27·28 at the Union, ...... I' 

finals. . 

Spon80red by the National Cen· poses: (1) to eatabUsh a centrll 
lr for Educational Data Proces· deposItory of documented proce
~" a division of the Association dures and programJl, (2) to or· 
.vr Educational Data Systems ,IIIIZI national seminars and 
AEDS), the workshop Is open workahOlll on educational data 
o anyone interested in the In. proceelin •• (3) to provide a pro· 
tructJonal programs in d.ta pro. felilonil placement lervlce, (4) 
_Ing. to recommend profeUlotlll tech

I • AEOS was founded In 1962 10 Rlcal consultants. (5) to encour· 
hat the c<lucatlon profe!slon Ille quality publicltIons In the 
~Id exchange In rorm.tion lbout field, .nd 18) to develop a clear· 
he impact of modem tecllJlololY inahoun of inform.tion. 

The purpose of the Quiz Bowl 
is to provide an entertaining 
event for both the participants 
and audience through academi~ 
recopition. The winnlna team 
will receive a trav~ling trophy 
and each of the four members 
of that team will receive an in
dlvldual award., 

Waterloo and is married .to the 
former Ruth Bishop. 

The newly discovered moon , 
named Janus after the two-faced 
Roman god of the doorway. is 
the first natural satellite in the 
solar system to be found since 
the discovery of Jupiter 's 12th 
moon In 1951. Since the discov· 
ery in 1898 of Phoebe, Saturn's 
ninth moon, astronomers had 
been looking vainly for other Sat· 
urn moons. 

The discovery of Janus had 
been prevented by the brilliance 
of Saturn's rings which reflect 
sunlight and obscure other ob
jects in the vicinity of the planet. 

The rings are very thin, how· 
ever, so that their glow almost 
disappears when astronomers can 
get an edge-on view of them. 
This view is possible about once 

every 15 years when tb'e earth 
passes through Saturn's equatori. 
al plane. 

It was on such an occasion that 
the photographs indicating the 
existence of Janus were made 
this December. 

SLOW SEIVICI 

SPECIAL 
SHIRTS 

5 for $1 
SAVE-WAY 
CLEANERS 

Hwy. , W ... - Cor.I,,1l1e 

.---m--..... 
Th.r.'s opportunity in the aira 

SENIORS I We'll soon be· on cameus to talk with you 
about opportunities for !C'JlODSlble positions with 
the finn that hu made "Beiter Air" iu busioea for 
over forty years. 

American Air Filter Company is the worId'.laqest 
manufacturer of air filrntion equipment and a lead
ing producer of equipment for air pollution cnotrol. 
dust control. heating, ventilating. and air.conditionin,. 
We want college graduftel who are intereSted III 
design, development, resc!arch, manufar::tnring, .pro
duct application or industrial sales. Your eventUal 
location may be in any. of AAF's six plant cities or 
one of the more than 100 Illes offices in. the U.s. 

You'll be given on-the-job training and fonnll in
M:nlction suited to your backgl'QllJld and job usip
mont. Seniors should make an appointment DOW 
through the Placement Office: AD AM repRICID
tift will visit the campus on 

March 2 
Ala ,qul opportullity meploylP 

___ ~ Amenc:an Air fi .... __ 
liM ,".TT"" ·.""I" •• OUIl aua.N ••• 

THI DAILY IOWAN-I ... CIty, I • .-w., ~ 1', 1"'-P ... J 

Service Frat Sells Music Center 
• To Be IStarl 

Candy For Chanty ... "Z: =":'"';:"':''';~~ 
WHBF·TV (Channel 4), Rock Is· 
land, m .. at 9 p.m. Tuesday by 
mUliicianl from the Center for 
New Music. Videotaped at the 
Television Center. the program 
wUl be a feature of Spectrum on 
WHBF·TV. 

SI. Valentine has come and 
gone this year, but dispensers of 
candy are ltill with us. The Al· 
pha Phi Omega national service 
fraternity will be seUing candy 
for about the next two weeks. 

Nine hundred boxes of candy 
- chocolate mints. almond coco· 

IFe To Hold 
Queen's Tea 

Five finalists in the Inter·Fn· 
ternity Council (IFCl Queen com· 
petition will be selected at the 
annual Queen'l Tea, to be beld 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Phi Kap. 
pa Psi fraternity. They will be 
chosen by vote of fraternity bouse 
presldenta. 

The candidates and the (rater· 
nity houses they represent are: 
Acacia - Nancy A. Larsen, A2, 
Sioux CIty; Alpha Epsilon PI -
Cheryl Jmel. N2, Glen EJJyn. m.; 
Alpha Tau Omega - Ann Wayner, 
A3. Iowa City; Beta Thela PI -
Janet Lowenberg, AS, Ottumwa; 
Delta Chi - Sara Horstman, AS , 
Britt; Delta UpsUon - Angela 
Fryrear, A2, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Delta Tau Delta - Cheryl Linton, 
A3, Deerfield, Ill.; Lambda Chi 
Alpha - Jean VanderPloeg, A3, 
Ottumwa; Phi Delta Theta -
Janet Leipold , N2, Belleville, 111. 

A)so, Phi Epsilon Pi - Cheryl 
McDaniel, A2, Jacksonville. 11\'; 
Phi Gamma Delta - Judy Lewi
son, A2, New Lenox, m.; Phi 
Kappa Psi - Nancy Shepherd, 
A2, Des Moines; Phi Kappa Sig· 
ma - Barbara Henderson, A2, 
Ramsey, N.J.; Pi Kappa Alpha 
- Jean Heeren, AS, Geneseo. 111.; 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Patricia 
Fauids, A3, River Forest, m.; 
Sigma Nu - Nancy McGimpsey, 
A2, Davenport; Sigma Phi Epsl. 
Ion - Susan Junge, AS, Betten· 
dorf; and Sigma Pi - Cynde 
Coggtllhall, A3, Des Moines. 

I. C. PARENTS 
PIE.SCHOOl, INC. 

H •• Two IIn .... dl.I' OPening. 
'er , and 4 V • ., Old. 

Phone 338·3462 

nut, chocolate chiffon and I fruit 
candy went on sale this week .t 
$1 a box. 

The candy sale. belD, carried 
on to build its service treasury, is 
only one of many activiti" of 
!.be fraternity. Other activities in
clude a recent book exchange, a 
blood drive, work for the Peace 
Corps, bIg brother work at tbe 
hospital and work wi' h the 
sheltered workshop. Tbey will al· 
so sponsor the Ugly Man on Cam· 
pus conlest durinl the Sprinl 
Festival. 

Everette Burk, 1.2. Davenport, 
chairman of Ie book exchange, 
said, "We felt It WII poaible for 
the student to slve money by 
buying his books through a non· 
profit organlutlon. We were very 
satisfied considering this is the 
first semester for such .n actlv· 
ity." 

Another of the services of the 
fraternity is the shellered work· 
shop. This workahop fa set up to 
help handicapped adults to learn 
a trade. 

Current headqu.rterl for the 
workshop is the old Montgomery 
Ward building on College Street. 
Additional equipment will be do
nated by Sears when they move 
[rom their present location. 

During the Spring Festival the 
fraternity will eponaor the Ugly 
Man on Campus contest. Each 
organization on campus will be 
eligible to enter • candidate. 

Each candidate wl1l have a 
container with his name on it. 
Votes wiU sell for a penny. The 
container which has the mOlt 
money in it designates the win
ner. The money will be donated 
to useful causes. 

INTERESTED 
IN A 

FREE 
WESTEIN DUDI 

RANCH HOLIDAY? 

CALL 351·1459 
FOR 

FURTHEIt INFOItMATlON 

WANTED 
GRADUATING ELECTRICAL 

AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

- -

If you didn't know it before DOW, we have some ex
cellent responsible starting positions right at your own 
back door with one of the fastest growing iJl~5tor· 
owned utility compapies in this country. We will be 
interviewing on campus FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1967, 
and will talk to you personally about them. All you 
have to do is sign up for a time with engineering 
placement. Hope to see you then. If you can't get a 
time write or phone 364-4171, extension 264, for an 
appointment in Cedar Rapids. 

IOWA ELECTRIC 
LIGHT and POWER COMPANY 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

TUES., FEB. 21 

TR()~SERS or 
SLACKS 
SWEATERS 
PLAIN SKIR1S 

PLEATS 

Donald Wooton, director of 
Spectrum. will Introduce the pro
Ilam. wbich will include Bruno 
Madema's "Serenata No. 2 for 
11 JntrumeGta" and KeMeth Ga· 
buro·. "Two." Wooton will inter· 
vIew Richard Hervlg, profeaaor 
of mualc and dlra:tor oC the 
Center and the faculty members 
who will conduct the two composi
Uona. 

Jamea Dixon, professor of mus· 
ic .nd .dviser of the Center and 
conductor of the Symphony Or· 
cheatra. will conduct musicians 
from the Center, augmented by 
additional musicians from the 
School of Music, in the Maderna 
compositJon. William Hibbard, 
musical dIrector of the Center, 
will conduct the Gaburo work 
written for soprano, alto flute and 
double baas. Both numbers were 
pre&ellted in the opening concert 
of the current season by the Cen
ter last fall. 

Now, for a 
Limited Time Only 

25% OFF 
., ",..... If 'HI WOOL. 

AMERICAN 
ISlER , 

Special Sale on 
I,a-Yap., 8,000 Se,lel 

IT'S ALL FIRST QUAlITY •• 
NO SECONDS 

NO IRREGULARS 
Available For Men and Women 

Train Cases, Weekend Cases, 
Pullman Cases, Su~ers. 

Here's an opportunity to 
purchase styled luggage at 
substantial savings ... lug
gage that has the design 
features other luggage just 
dreams about. 
Whether you are going on a 
vacation nQW or next sum
mer .•• it's time to get your 
lUiSap. Regularly $29.95 
to $51.95 now SZl,9S to 
$38.95. 

'TM $tore with 
the leather door' 

WED., FEB. 22 
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NO IXTIA CHAIOI POI 1 MOUlt laYICI 
CLIANING TO 4 '.M. 6 DAYS A WIIIC 

Big 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS 

10 S. Dubuque StrHt 
OPIN 7 a.m." 6 p.m. - 6 DAYS DIAl lSI 4446 
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Gymnasts Battle MSU Here; 
Other Indoor Teams Travel 

7 Prep Stars 'w· · 
Visit Campus Isconsl n 'Upset-'Minded 

•••••••• • • • • • • 
Seven more high school ath· 

letes who are highly· regarded 
Iowa's Big 100Ieading gymna· and Ed Gunny, NCAA champion. rootball players are visiting the 

tics team battles Michigan State The rencers, 6-1 for the season, campus this weekend as gue Is 
here today, while Iowa's fencers, were scheduled to meet Wayne of the University. 
wrestlers, swimmers and track State University Friday and U· Charles Bolden is a 6-3, 190-
men travel. linois and the University of De· pound end and defensive back 

The gymnasts face Michigan trait today at Champaign, Ill. from Memphis, Tenn. He was 
State at 1:30 p.m. at the Field The swimmers, 2.3 in the con. AU·State and caught 50 passes for 
House basketball court. The ference, visit Northwestern, and 10 touchdowns. He is president 
Hawkeyes arc 5-0 in the Big 10 the track team, winner of two of his senior class and student 
while Mlcbigan State is 5-1. There triangular meets, visits Illinois, council. 
is added importance 10 the out· Northwestern and Purdue at Louis Age, a 6·3, 212-pound line· 
come of the meet because a Champaign, lU. The wrestlers man is from New Orleans. He 
point for each dual meet victory face Wisconsin, Ohio State and was All·Slate at the [our·time 
is added to the leam score in Minnesota at Madison, Wis. state championship team in Lou· 
the Big 10 championships. The isiana. 
championships will be held here Iowa's winter sports teams, Mike Creed is a 6·2, 190·pound 
March 1I and 4. with less than one month of com· quarterback from Wichita, Kan. 

The Spartans feature Dave petition remaining, have a record He was coached by Bob Shepler 
Thor, Big 10 winner in the all· of 31 wins and 18 losses. They are and received AII·State honors. 
around, the floor exercise and led by basketball, 12-5; gymnas· He is 8 fine runner and sprint· 
side horse. In the stUJ rings they lics 6-1; fencing, 6-1; and track, out passer and is a fine basket· 

ji
haiiviieiiDiiaiiviieiiCriioiif;it' ;iBiii'iiii1iiO iiwiiinniiiiiie;jr'iiiii2'iiO'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ball player who coach Ralph Mil· 

ler is very interested in. 

COMER'S 
John Walker is a tailback from 

Detroit who made the AJI-Catholic 
League team. He is in the upper 
10 per cent of his class. 

Jim Hambacher is a 6-2 , 230-

By JIM MARTZ 
Sports Editor 

A potentia Uy explosive Wiscon· 
sin basketball team that would 
delight in defeating a title con
tender will challenge lowa's 
Hawkeyes at 7:30 tonight in the 
Field House. 

A sell·out crowd of about 12" 
800 persons is expected. Some tic-

PROIAILE STARTIN5 LINEUPS 
IOWA POS. WISCONSIN 
Jone. (.... F N.II" 16-5! 
WIIII.ml 16-3. F Fr.nldln'" 
Ir'dlovl 6-'1h1 C Jollnson 6-5. 
Ch.pmln (6-3'h. G MeC.llum 6-3) 
Philips (6-3. G C.rlln 6-8) 

TIme .nd PI..,I: Tod.y 7:30 p.m., 
Iowa FIeld Hou .. court 

Tickoh, On s.11 It filld hou .. 
prIor to lI.ml 

RICords of T .. ms: low. - W 12 
L 5 (Big 10, 5·2, for til for flrltJ 
WI.eonsln - W " L , (1111 10, 3-4, 
for tIl for flftll .• 

Bro.dellts: WSUI, KXIC·FM, low. 
CII)'l WMT, KCRG, Ced.r hplds; 
WHb, Des MoIne.; KOKX, Klokuk; 
KWPC, Musntlnl; WTMJ, Mllw.u
kH, Wis. 

Prellmln.rv Game: low. freshmln 
VI. alumni, 6 p.m. 

ANNUAL PIPE SALE 

COMING SOON! 

pound tackle from Mountainside. ----------
N.J. He made the AIl·State team kets are expected to be on sale 
as a junior. prior to the game. No area lele· 

Wally Janosz, a 6-2, 195:pound cast is planned. 

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT IN TUESDAY'S 
linebacker is from Lockport, DI. The HawKeyes enter the game 
He led a championship defense sharing £irst place with North· 
which allowed only two touch· western, Indiana and Michigan 
downs. State. each with a 5·2 record. Daily Iowan Tom Yearshch is a 6-2, 220- Wisconsin is 3-4 and shares fifth 
pound guard from Whiting, Ind. place with Purdue and Illinois. 

PlAN NOW TO ATTEND 
THE 

nd ANNUAL 
E5S CAREERS 

Sponsored by the 

of the 

, 'College of . 

USIO 
. 9RUARY 2~ an(j 22 

F~ CAPITOl BUlbDING 
· OLD d H0WSE CHAMBERS 

SENATE an .' . 
• A/ill Be Held At I.M.U. New Ballroom 

Luncheons vV PH S 
TICKEl'S AVAILABLE AT ILLIP HALL ' 

FEB..--21st FEB. 22nd 
Speaker: 

Speaker: 

ROBERT H. LAKAMP 
'rom J. C. PENNY CO. 

Speech: 
CONSUMER PROTECTION 

DR. ARVID V. ZUBER 
Speech: 

from NEISLER LABORATORIES 
or UNION CARBIDE 

THE CORPORATE ENVIRONMENT 

Overall the Hawks are 12-5 and the team has Ilcrapped Its way 
the Badgers 8-9. into a tie for first. 

The Hawks sport a 21.game Regarding Iowa's high position 
at the halfway mark of the race, 

winning streak at home that Miller said that his team did not 
dates back to their final Big 10 possess any advantage because 
game in the 1964-65 season. The some hard road games were up· 
string Includes 12 conference coming. The Hawks play at Min· 
games and nine non-conference nesota Tuesday, at Indiana next 
affairs. Saturday, at Wisconsin Marcb 6, 

and at Michigan March 11. 
"I regard Wisconsin as one of . . 

the better ball clubs, despite Its Wlsconsm ended a three·game 
record," said Iowa Coach Ralph ~osing streak Tuesday in defeat· 
Miller. "I have said this all sea~ 109 last place Mlnnesota , 85-75. 

The Badgers have also defeated 
Purdue, 79-76. and Michigan, 98-
90. They lost to Illinois, Michigan 
State, Ohio State and Indiana. 
The Ohio State loss was in over· 
time, 90-84. 

CARLIN MCCALLUM 

son. The team is young but I can· 
sider it very dangerous. Wiscon· 
sin will be loaded for Iowa, be· 
cause a win would be a big asset 
to them." 

L •• ciown F •• red 

Wisconsin B.l.nc.d 
Wisconsin's balanced attack is 

led by 6-5 forward Chuck Nagle 
(averaging 17.3), 6-4 forward Joe 
Franklin (15.5) and 6·3 guard 
Jim McCallum (10.7). 6-5 center 
Jim Johnson is averaging 8.2 and 
6-0 guard Mike Carlin 9.3. 

, . 
1 

• • 

JARN N 
JARN N 
JARN N 

N. 

Ad 

• ••••••• :.:.-----

Sho 
-

Miller also saltl thllt be would 
stress with his team that the 
Wisconsin game is just as im· 
portant as any other one and that 
there is room for no let-down Or 
complacent feeling just because 

The Hawkeyes are led by Sam 
Williams, the Big 10's leading 
scorer. He is averaging 28.3 
points per game in the confer· 
ence and 22.9 for the season. 
Gerry Jones has moved into sec· 
and place ahead of Tom Chap· 
man, averaging 17.9 to ' Chap· 
man's 17.8. Chapman, however, 
retains his lead in field goal 
accuracy of .538 and free throw 
accuracy of .882. Jones' 186 reo 
bounds lead the team. 

Super Sam: Iowa's Sam Williams 

Leading ' Scorer In Big 10 SA 
i 

1fl~ 1)aily Iowan 
REQUIRES A 

CARRI E R 
For The Following Routes: 

NORTH DODGE - OAKLAND 
CEMETERY AREA 

Call or See 

MR. T. E. LYON 
Circulation Manager 

At the Daily Iowan Office 

201 - Communications Center 

Phone 337-419.1 

Where does 
an engineer intern? 

eefore you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional 
career, it's lood to Ask a few point blank questions ••• like, 

• Will this job let me rub shoulders with 
engineers doing things that haven't been 
done before, in all phases of engineering? 

• Will I be working for an engineering 
oriented management whose only standard 
is excellence? 

• Will I have access to experts in fields 
other than my own to help me solve problems 
and stimulate profession.i growth? 

• Will I be working with the widest range of 
profesSional competence and technological 
facilitils in the U. S.? 

• Are tngineering careers with this company 
stable ••• or do they depend upon ,proposals 
and INIrket fluctuations? 

Why not Isk this. questions .bout Bendix Kansas Citv when Mr, R. t 
Cox visits the 

Univtrsity of Iowa campul 

February 2., 1967 

Or you write Mr. Cox aft 

lox 3Q3.MR, KonlGl City, Mo. ~ 131 

.. 111£ CONTUCTD. FDa THE Ale Bendix.. Kensas City, primJ eon
tractor of the Atomic: Enlray Commission and Iqual opportunity 
tmplOYlr, prodUCII Ind procures Ileclric.1 and mech.nic.1 
non-nuclear components and ",emblie. for bombs, millii. 
_rhtadI and tXplrim.ntal WIlpon devices. 

BENDIX KANSAS CITY / [xcIl/lnel tbl w,Drld dlplnds 01 

, 

, 

* * * 
I ndiana Visits 
Wildcats 
In Top Gam~ 

CHICAGO (,fl - The torrid 
Big 10 basketball race mov~ 
into its closing half today witli 
the first of tbree key battles ex, 
peeted to thin out the cavalry 
charge for the championship. 

That's the clash at Evanston, 
Dl., tonight between injury·lUt 
Indiana and hot·scoring North· 
western, both embroiled with 
Michigan State and Iowa in a 
four·way tie for Eirst at 5-2. 

The only other head·on tangles 
between top contenders are Io
wa:.s invasion of Indiana Feb. 25 
and the Northwestern·at-MiChi· 
gan state leason finale March 
11. 

In other games tonight, Iowa 
and Micbigan State are expect· 
ed to remain atop the league 
standings witb the Indiana·North· " 

~:" ~.Ol i7;.:..~nrl lf 
Northwe.tern' 2 Mlchlgon 2 J 
WIsconSin 3 4 Mlnnesot. 2. 
western winner in home starts 
against Wisconsin (3-4) and last· : 
place Minnesota (2-6), respective. 
Iy. 

Two matinees round out today's 
five·game confe~nce program. 
They are Ohio Slate (3-5) at 
Michigan (2-5) and a regional 
TV game taking Purdue (3-4 . t, 
Illinois (3-4l. 

An outside Midwest attractioD 
is the Chicago Stadium double· 
header Saturday night, pitting 
Bradley against revived Noire 
Dame and Wichita State against . , 
Chicago Loyola. ; 

The 14-game Big 10 season's 
only Indiana-Northwestern meet· 
ing finds the Hoosiers weakened 
considerably by lhe iujury losa 
of thei r third highest scorer, Erv 
lnniger. He was benched for the 
season with a fractured \eft 
wrist suffered in Monday night'S 
Indiana loss at Michigan State, 
86·77. 

Said Hoosier coach Lou Wat· 
son: "IMiger was our belt out· 
side sbooter and his speed pft 
us a good fast break with Vem 
Payne and Butch Joyner, We 
can still run without him, bIIt 
not as well." 

Northwestern not only hal the 
important home court IdvlD' 
tage, but also confronts lndiana 
with the league's beat scoring 
average, 92.9 Cor seven gal)\eI 
against the Hooisers' 81.8 malt. 

Arbitrator Assail. 
Tracie Flare-Up 

" 

NEW YORK (It - ArbJtrattr 
Theodore Kheel slapped the wrlltI 
of both the AA U and uS'll'F 
Friday and asked them fer , 
"two IIltle pieces of . papet" " 
smooth out the latest n ..... 
in the nation's track aDd field 
war . 

There was no indicaUQII tbIt 
either side would yield - tat 
immediately, anyhow, So Ibe 
Ciaht goes on, 

Only $100 .wn-N ....... 
,I, In stock now. c..... ., 

DE 

F 
I.w 

NO 
SHOv\ 

SHe 

flllTHEAI 

... 11,. 1 
VOLKSWAOIN 0) 

IOWA CITY INC. • , 
'hone 337·2115 ST~1I1 _00". 1'\1\ 'e" H"hw'Y , --
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a Visits 

tonight, Iowa 
are expect. 
the league , 

Indiana.North. I 

ndings 
... rdu. 
IIlInol. 
Ohio It.t. 
Mlchl"n 
Mlnn •• ot. 
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J , 
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3 S 
2 S 
2 , 

in home starta 
(3-4) and last· : 

(2-6). respective. 

10 season's 
Ii1hwestern meet· 

weakened 
injury loss 
scorer, Erv 

benched for the 
fractured left 

Monday night's 
Micbigan State, 

coacb Lou Wit· 
our best out· 

speed ,aye 
with Vel'll 
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him, but 
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them ftr I 
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................ 4COUPONI ••••••••••••••• ~ 
: THIS COUPON WORTH $1 .00 : 
: AT LASSIE'S RED IARN : 
: on the purchas. of : 

: HENNY PENNY : 
: GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN : 
• I' • Coupon Good On Pollowlng It"", On y • 
• Between 7 p.m •• 11 p.m. • 
: BARN No.1 - , PCS . ................... . REG. PRICE $2.3. • 
• BARN No.2 - 12 PCS • ...... . ........... REG. PRICE $2." : 
: BARN No.3 - 18 PCS . .. . ....... . ..... . . REG. PRICE $4,2, • 
• (OFFER EXPIRES FE.B. 26, : 
• • • N.m. .. ....... . . . ...... ... ..... ... ..... . ...... .... • 
• • : Addr... . ......... . . . ... . . .... .. ..... ... . . ......... : 

• "THE HOME OF 10 MIN. SERVICE" • 

: LASSIE'S RED BARN : 
: 713 RIVERSIDE DRIVE : 
: CALL - 338.7533 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Shop At Iowa City FIRST 

NOW 
DELIVERING 

PIZZA 
OUR OWN 

SPECIAL RECIPE 

CHICKEN ORDERS FROM 2 to 40 

PIECES· DINNERS TOO 

SANDWICHES 7 DELICIOUS 

VARIETIES 

DELIVERIES MADE IN HYDRO THERM OVEN 

MINIMUM - $1.25 

THE 

RED RAM • 

lU 

l.wI Av •• 

NOW 
SHOWING ' 

Phon. 

337-2106 
Deliv.rl .. 

- 5 p.m •• 1 a.m. -

Opt" 
11 a.m. D.lly 

5 p,m. Sund.y 

('hl i 0 i 6'J 
SHOWS AT 1:30 • 3:00 • 5:00 • 7:05 • 9:1 0 

VICE SQUAD RAIDS ~ 
STUDENTS' PILL PARTY 
LOS ANGELES 
-Ol'o ... k ' -Sev ..... n teen.' .... 

en lnto ¥ioe 

Girl Dies From 
LSD Overdose at 
Sorority Party 

'OR THE AD~LJ MINOED .. . the revealing story of today's ... 

____ HAllUCINAlION I 
~[ifElE~n®~ 

~1IiIJl SEwMONIGOMERY,sTOYNf: __ -=~~..!::."'_ N'iGElOOX'EOwARDiiANN'ATRANSAMER!CAN REllASE 

From the cellar clubs in London ... 

to the opening nights 

in Paris ••• 

to the wild way out world 
of the continental 

Iwingers •• • 

comel a story as difFerent 
and exciting 81 the mUlic 

of the man called 

·1 RAY 
CHARLES 

IN 

BLUES 
roVERS 

Toi"'BfiLL ~ 
h HAlf PEACH 
.,f 

, DAW~ ADDAMS 1-.. ..... _....;..-'--...1 

''''iI-.\", "'OOucrO'T 

ITTr kIIW,W, Lun WPLIIf .. '10M'....... II .. AllAln 
... me ,. 'oWL 111111. "0 ~::~:~:~ PAUL IENUI' _ IUITt~ wut 

: 
STARTS TODA YI 4 DAYS ONLYI 

THI DAILY 10WAN-I .. a city ••• .-Iet., '011. 11, lH7-P ... , 

A t T S k M d I Former Student Working 

Oc UF~ry ~ peeaf M dO~ ay lAs Volunteer In Tunisia 
h~:' -cm($'~I~ --,,::: 

NOWI MUST END WEDNESDAY 

UANTHONY QUINN IS IRiWANT!" 
n Inanclng e Icare A former University student, entation from Tunisian child care 

. Sue E . Rogcrs, has been as!lgned instructors and did practice 
"Problems In Financing and 

Cost Estimatcs for Medicare" 
will be the topIc of a graduate 
leclure to be given at the Uni· 
versity Monday by the chiel 
actuary for the Social Security 
Administration In Washington, 
D.C. 

Federal Judiciary. Myers has to work in Tunisia u a Peace teach in, ill the Boston area. 
been Involved in missions of Corps volUllteer. 

- 80sl.y C/ow/hlt. N.Y. Times 

Robert J. Meyers, who receiv· 
ed his M.S. degree In actuarial 
mathematics at the University 
in 1934 and his LL.D. degree at 
Muhlenberg College in 1964, will 
speak in the Senate Chamber of 
Old Capitol starting at 4:30 p.m . 
The lecture is open to al1 inter· 
ested persons. 

technical assistance to social ~ I Working with 30 other .olun
curity and pe~sion prog.rams In teers , Miss Rog. 
numerous foreign countries. ers will work 

A recipic:lt of the Distinguished with Tun I s I a 
Service Award from the Depart. child care pro
ment of Health, Education, a~d grams, teaching 
Welfare, and the Care.er Servlc~ in ki'1derga rten 
Award from the National Civil and helping to 
Service League, Myers is also train Tunisian 
the author of a book tilled "So· women to work 
cial In8urance and Allied Gov· in child care ( 
ernment Programs." centers. , '" 

MYers has been instrumental in The new vol· .'. • 
the expansion and continuation of unteers recently ROG I ItS . 
a scholarship program for ac- completed 14 weeks ~f trainln. 
tuarlal students at the University. at Wheelock College ID Boston, 
The program is financed by var· w~ere they stu~i.ed Tunisian Ar.· 
ioul companies. consulLing actu· blc and TunISian hist?ry In~ 
aries and other Individuals. culture. They allO received orl-

Miu Rocera arrived in TunJ· 
.ia Wedneaday. joinine fellow 
corpamen at work in archltec· 

ture, educatJon , health, rural pub
lic works. teachine Enel\ah .. I 
foreilll langwJl,e and rural Head 
Start programs. 

COM,.UTER SPIICH SIT-
Stephen Hecletniemi of the Unl· 

versity of Michiean will lpeak at 
I computer science seminar It 
4 p.m. Tuesday 301 Physic. Re
&earth Center. Title of Redetnl
emi's talk will be: "Homomor
phisms of Graphs." Interested 
faculty and studenta are invited 
to aUend . 

ANTHONY QUINN 
AlAN BATES' IRENE PAPAS 
M'OiAaCACC1T'ANNIS~1ON 

-zc 11M 1MI ClIIIIK-
- CO"'ATUII-

Myers has held actuarial posl· 
lions with the Social Security Ad· 
ministration since 1934 and has 
been chief actuary since I1M7. ]n 
addition to serving as actuarial 
conSUltant to various Congres
sional committees and to the 

U of I Nurse 
Is Awarded 
Scholarship 

I Daily I~wan Want Ads I 
~iiii~~::~HO~U~SE~S~FO~I~R~I;Nf;:~r=~AP~"~O~V~E~D~I~OO~~~~~~11~OO~~~PO~I~I~en~~~:1AP~AU~M~I~Nn PO. RINT 

Advertising Rates 

Laura Reilly, N2, Ames, has 
been named the recipient of one 
of two scholarships to students 
in nursing being granted In Iowa 
by the Allstate Foundation of 
Kansas City. Mo. 

The scholarships, providing full 
tuition for three years, are 
awarded with the cooperation of 
the Iowa League for Nursing and 
the National League for NurSing. 
Selection of scholarship winners 
in Iowa is made by the Careers 
Committee of the' Iowa League 
for Nursing from candidates sub· 
mitted by schools and colleges of 
nursing in the state. 

The grants are made Cor study 
io league.accredlted schools. 

Pre~ent/ltion of the scholarship 
to Miss Reilly was made at the 
College of NUrsing Thursday by 
Ron McDowell of Iowa City, a 
representative of the foundation. 

The valedictorian of her high 
school class, Miss Reilly is treas. 
urer of McBroom House in Burge 
Hall Last year, she was a rec
reational volunteer at the Hospi
tal School for Severely Handi. 
capped Children. She has worked 
part time last year and this year 
in the Burge Hal1 dining service 
to pay part of her college ex· 
penses . . 
University Choir 
Sets 1 st Concert 

.,...... D.,. Ilc • Word 

II. Dayo .. .. . .... Itc • Word 

Ten Dayl . .......... 2k • Word 
On. Montto 44c • Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Word, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

0... I"Mrtlon • Month $1.35' 
1111,0 InMrtlon •• Month . . $1.1S· 
Tett InMrtlono • Month $1 .0S· 

• R.tta for Euh Column Inch 

Phone 337-4191 
I"MrtIon 4 .. dllnt neon on d.y 

~..acII". publlc.tlon. 

C.ncell ....... mUlt be rocelved 
Ity """ lIoN,. publlcotlon. 

CHILD CARE 

INFANT TO 3 years. My home. Ex· 
perlcnced. references. 338-4585. :t-21 

t YEAIIS OR older my home -
fIIU or part Ume. Call 338'1660. 3·3 

WILL BABY SIT, my home. Experl· 
enced. 15% JUverolde Park. 2·28 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - Woman', ,llIse.. lortol . e 
shelI [rame In tan leather case. 
nw~~ ~U 

RIDES 

TO IOWA CITY Crom Cedar RapIds 
- morning c1 .. se.. M. Wand F. 

Call 3611-5759. 2·21 

MOBILE HOMES 

The 70. member University SAVE MONEY on mobile bome In· 
IIItanCe wllb Farmer. Insurance 

Choir will give its first tour con· Group and Ben See 351-3710. 2-19 
cert at Culver-Stockton College. 1863 TOWNIiOUSE by Rollohome 
C t Mo Su day followed by IO'xS6' 2 or 3 bedroom. Central 

an on, ., n heaUnr. air condltlonlnl. Mrs. Ba. 
concerts Tuesday at LeMoyne den. 351-1720 or North LIberty 5~fi 
College, Memphis, Tenn., and 
R t C 11 g Holly Sprl'ngs 19$9 - 10'x40' Travclo, air condl· 

us 0 e e, • tioDed. June occupancy. Carpeted. 
Miss. can 338-3010 evenings. 3·2AR 

Conducted by Daniel Moe, as- letS RlCHARDSON _ excellont con. 
. te f f music the dlUon . Address 15C - Meadow socia pro essor 0 , Brook Court. Come out evening •. 3.2 

choir will present works by 1 __ IO'x57' Valiant. Excellent con. 
Schuetz, Bruckner, Milhaud and dltlon. Extras. Furniture Included . 

C_.o;.Pl.aiiiin.d'_ii.i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l JohnSOn MobUe Home Park. Lot 2?i3 
~. A BRAND NEW 2 b"dr~lde: 

UNION BOARD PRESENTS: 

The Weekend M oole 

NEW I BEDROOM unfw-nIJbed du-
plex carpeted, drape', n ove. t'e

lrlleritor. air condttloned!... beat and 
waler furnished. »8-7 ... aner .. ioU 
2 BEDROOM unfurnl,bed, no petll 

or children. Av.lIable now. Newly 
decoraled. ,1211 month. 131-7MO 
aner 5. 3-, 

PETS 

~OUCED PRICES on Pekin,eM and 
terrIer pup pi... Dial 337-f584. ioU 

TYPING SIRVICI 

ELECTRIC. Experlencad Mcntllf1J Thesel el.e. J38.5ftl d.YI, 331·117b 
evenln,s. 1·2OAA 
MARY V. BURNS: typln" 1Il1m ... 

,raphln,; Notary Public. (15 Iowa 
Slale Bank Bulld.n,. a37·2IH. a·IAR 
JERRY NYALL Typln, .. rvlee. 

Electric IBM. mlmeo,raphllll, typo 
In, Crom tape recordln,l. »8-1330. 

3-1AR 
LEGAL SECRETARY, electric. per-

lonaUzed Jjf:["vtce, your convenl
ellce. WUl complete all job. even In,.. 
and weekends. thete' rererencel, 
Mrs. Weyer. Afler e p.m. a51-l~5\R 

LEE STIMSON. Experienced .. accur-
ate. IBM electric. 337·94Z1. 3·\ 

HOME TYPING ot .ny type. Experi
enced typiSt. Phone 33a.3873. 1-11 

ALICE SHANK - IBM electric. Ex· 
perlenced and accurat.. 331·2518. 

So7AR 
BETTY THOMPSON - electric. th. 

ses and 101111 papers. Experienced. 
338-5650. 1I-7AR 
OPAL BURKHART - Experienced. 

accurate, Calt. aU type. ot typing. 
338·5723. 8-7RC 
TYPING./. EDITING 9 to 5 weekdays. 

Mr •. lJon Rln,. ~15. a·1AR 
TERM PAPERS, book report!! theses, 

dittos. etc. Experienced . "all 338-
4858. HAil. 
ELECTRIC typing - .U typel. Ac-

curate. Fast. 351,(107. 2.22 
ELECTRIC typewriter - theses and 

lerm p.pers. 351·1'". 3-10R.C. 
IBM ElectriC typIng any lentth, 

carbon ribbon uted. Phon. 138-
3765. S·lI 
CALL 338·76.2 evenings and week· 

ends for experienced electric typo 
In. service. W.nt papers Of any 
lenglh . 10 pages Or Ie .. In by 7 p.m. 
compleled same evening. 8-14 
TYPING SERVICE - exrerlenced. 

Eleclrlc typewrlt.r. Cal 3~4. 
8-15 

EXPERIENCED typist. T.rm JI.per ..... 
thues and dissertation.. 1183·27~ 

No loll . !IoIB 
ELECTRIC typewriter - ehort PI' 

perl .nd lhele .. 01.1 337.77l~'8AJt 

MILLY KINLEY - Typinc eervlee. 
1.B.M. 337·4378. 3-IIAR 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Thetet 
.nd short papers. Dial 337.3843. 

a·18AR 

WHO DOES In 

WANTED 

..,. AST CASH" here. on aulllmoblie. 
radlol, IUrnlture, motor bike,!. 011 

anythln, YOU have to MU. 'J'own 
Crelt MobUe. and Sales Co. 2312 
IIUlCatlne Ave. Phone 331,(711. 1-2 
"UNIVERSITY employe need. to buy 

,DOd 53 to 51 model car on pay
aenu. Donald Butler R.R. I. RIver
!ide. Iowa or clo Pbytlcal pt .. llt. 
UOOCI aecurlty." 1-11 

AUTOS, CYCLES PO. SALI 

SA VI: MONEY on ear lnaur.nce 
wIth Farmers Insurance OrOlip and 

Ben See 351-3710. 1-1t 
1963 RED CHEVROLET Convertlbl. 

- new top, full power, clean In· 
side and outliCe. Low. low mileage. 
Write 141\ lAke Ide or call 838-0tlS. 

Un 
II1fi6 SIMCA, Chry.ter p('Oduct. ~~/OOO 

len on warr.nty. la-2e88 weF. 
Branch .Cler 6 p.m. 2· ... 
11164 WHITE HONDA 60 '123. S20R 

HallIcraJlers AM and SW raeelver. 
f25. Phone 838-7"1. 2-24 
111&3 CHEVROLET, Illpal' Spor!, IU, 

ver blue. 327-300 4 lpeed. nuret 
IInka,e. posllraetlon, vlbralOulldlc 
lIa,el. One owner. 3~J.l297. 2·25 
19st CHEVROLET. door ledan ~95. 

1959 Buick convertible "25. Phone 
338-5486 or 338-6956 ."er , p.m. 2·22 
11163 CHEVROLET, 4 dr. hardtop. 
Imp~1 automatic, power. air con· 

dltloned. 337·3717. 1-211 
l'lIS FORO VB. Besl orrer. IlIe7 II· 

COllte Included. 351-3201. %·28 
'6$ MUSTANG 200", t , 3 .peed aulD" 

331-6527. Faltl.. 2·2:< 
FOR SALE - 11164 T'1Ilrd. Power. 

tilt leala, automatic speed con· 
trol, Good rubber, ucellent .hape 
nl50. CaU Dave at S$S·5181 arter 
• p.m. 3-6 
'86 MALIBU 6 cylinder - blue. r.· 

diD. heater, power Iteerln,. 337· 
5131. 2·18 

Completely 

Sensible 

TOYOTA 
Corona for '67 

SPACIOUS SINGLE or double. Kltcb· IIALl!: TO SHARE Lokelld. unfur-
en prlvlle'~!1 walldn, _ dl.tanee nllbed. apt. S51·IW. 2·18 

fro ... c .... pu ... ale. OW ~. 3-S APPJlOV1!:D apartment for lIlale Itu. 
deeLt. Pilon. 338-5837 alter.. s-s 

GIIlL WANTED to &hare efficiency 
.partmenl. C10M tn. Phon. 331-":It. Un 

WANTED TO .uble ... ror aummer, 
Z bedroom lurnIJhed .p.rlmem 

with Iwlmmln, POOl. Call S51~1ae. I·U 

IIALE ROOMIIAT1!: tor tar,e. nJ~!J 
doubl. room. Phone. linen.. ~ 

E. Davenport. ~23. 107 

NICE ROOMS - lDen. Non .... ok ..... 
CeI1 •• ..aSl.. Un 

I MALB STUDENT to aIIltt a bed· 
room .nd "ud),. .,,·,.71. Un 

UN - '>i doubte" with kitehen. 
CIOM 1.0. Pbone 337.5728. tlll 

ROOMS approved for student ,lrl .. 
.04 Brown 5t. 317·2958. 1021 

I SINGLE roolll.. lIale. Clott In. 
337·2573. 1028 

FIRST FLOOR room, prlvat. tn· 
trance, kitchen privilege.. ~lt N. 

Governor. loll 
DOUBLE ROOMS ror 1CC0nd Mme. 

ter ,'r'., .ummer .nd f.lI. Clo.e 
In. )37·711, . 2·2t 
JlOOMS WITHIN l'>i blocll. froon 

camp ... for men over 21. Cooklnc, 
linen. lurnl .• hed. Maid eervlce weell
Iy. 337·4387 artlr D. Anytlma lat or 
Sunday. %·)8 
LARGE SINGLE room - new home, 

mile over ZI, private bath. en· 
tr.nce. 338-4"2. 2-21 
SINGLE MALE .... duale prelelTed. 

Walkln, dllunce. Second aeme .. 
Ier rate. »7-5340 alter 5, 3-15 
BINGLE AND DOUBLE. Clean All 

home prlvUece .. Male. 35J.l66i 804 
Davenport. ' .I! 
NICE SINGLE room. Men over II . 

Cooking prlvlle,e.. 387·2203. 3-2 
ROOM FOR GIRLS o.r student CoiJ. 

pie In racull~ home with rood and 
work arranl1ement pollible. 351-3i~j 

MEN - Unlver Ity approved hou. 
In;. Completely furnished, carpel

ed., paid uUllties. Llncns laundered 
weekly, TV· n.ck room. 1112 Musu· 
tine Av • . &fter 5 or weekends. 333-
1317. '·IIAR 

APARTMENT FOR RINT 

DOWNTOWN ernclency clean, In· 
expensive. Furnished. ~5L.(3U2 eve· 

nln, .. 
WANTED - male Lo share furnllhed 

'PI. Lantern Park. 35t-4984 alt., 5 
p.m. 3·24 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 

2 room apt. Clo • In. Cookln,. .,8 
Ulilltles patd. 351·1197. 2·22 
WHY NOT SUBLET? 6 mo. IClle. 

No Feb. rent. Edon .pt. 351 ... 257 or 
SS7·7eet. 2·24 
NEW TWO bedroom rurnlshed aparl-

mcnt. Free I.undry. Married cou· 
pie. Or up- to 4 .In,le person •. Park 
Yair Inc. 338-9201 or 337·9160. 3·14 
WANTED FEMALE 21 to share new 

rurnlshed apl. Call 351-4807. U 
p.m. 2·22 
% ROOM Curnlabed Iparllnen!. Clean 

TWO BEDROOM turnl.hed aparl-
ment - nWllber 8. 502 5th Strut. 

Coralville. ,HO and up. No cblJdren 
or petll. 3J8.,H05. 8-JO 
NEW MODERN .pt. 3 block. from 

c .... pua. !:ver), convenience. 338-
4116. 2·16 
WANT1!:D - femal., ,raduat~ .lud,mt. 

to .hare apt. C10.. In . 351.lf~i 

LARGE VNFURNlBHED I bedroom 
.panment. Car reI. d, electrlo 

ron, •• nfrlcerator. Couple or J'l'ad· 
uate atud.ntll_prefelTelt Rent paid 
unW liar. I. I3H1t4. Ifn 
SUBLEASE FOR iummn 4 room 

clo.. In. una.l'.proved apt. for 3 
,Irl •. Call S5:~12. 2·2t 
AVAILABLE March 1, lurnlJhed J 
room apartment lor slll,'. perllOn or 

married couple. Hlde-a·bed In IIv· 
In, room. 8 ~Iockl north 01 campu •. 
$9~. 337-33U. 3-8 
3 ROOII APARTMENT. Near campus. 

UnfUrnllhed or pertly Curnlwhed. 
PhOne 337·43.2. :t-21 
THE CORONET - WESTSIDE - Lux· 

ury 2 bedroom, 2 lull baths, 1 bed· 
room and efficiency suite •. From Wol, 
Choice location.. t~ Crc. t St. Ind 
JtIOII Broadw.y. Rwy. • Bypa.. E. 
Call 3sa. '1OS8. Un 
nBRUAAY rent rree - luxury 1 

bedrOom apartment. Stove, rcCr1J:· 
erltor dIJlIOaal, dr.pe •• w.ler. beal. 
car~tJ .Ir conditioner. Edon Apt. 
Dial :.o1.:sH3 or 337·7&68 aCter 5. 3·8 

Now Available 
Furnished 

or 

Unfurnished 
1, 2, 3 I.droom ApI •• 

2 & 3 .edroom Townhou.e 

H.at and Water 

Furnish.d 

Bus Stop 

~. ,500 down and 157 monthly 
or your own {Jnanelng. Used IO'x50' 
for ,240f)' Used 2 bedroom 8' wide. 
Clean. $1300. Prices Include Iqtup 
and dellvery. Shelor MoblJe Homes, 
Colchester. ·UUnols. Contact lor Iowa 
City - 338.2709. a· 7 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 8'''30' molli le 

G USTAD and quiet. Phone 337-3285. 1·1t 
ELECTRIC SlIAVER repair - %4 LAN E·B I BEDROOM fl'tnl.hed apartment 

Ilour service. Meyer'. B.rber Shop. MOTORS convenient to Unlveulty lio.pllal. 

Many, MallY Fine Feature, 

North Edgl of Lantern P.,k 
HI,hw.y 6 W .. t Ccortlvlll. 

- explodcs .croS5 the 'Arlzona 
countryside Crom • ranch 10 a 
dance hall to an e.cllln, rodco. 
Din Murroy I. a rancher who 
goes to the city to rope a wlte, 
and like It or not, MarHyn Mon· 
roe Is II. 

F,b. ,. and 19 

A 7, 8 p.m. In th. IIllnol. Room 
Tickets available at the door. and 
In the Activities Cenler lor 25c. 

rFtd '4 ;)1 
"ENDS NOW! WEDNESDAY" 

SHOWS - 1:38 • 3;55.6:35 - ' :15 
HIGHEST RATINGI 

AN EXPERIENCE NEVER 
TO BE FORGOTTEN I 

- N. Y. D.lly News 

IT GRABS YOU, 
IT HOLDS YOU, 
IT INFLAMES YOU I 

home. Good condition . $80 351· \466 2.lIAR Avallahle ~·eb. I. Dial 337.311M d.y,. Dial 337~5297 

HELP WANTED 

or a3H77? 2-23 ALTERATIONS and In types of Highway II West 3118.8817 att.r 5:30. 2.19 

sewing. 351·4107. Z·2II1.===~:::====:;===============il .!!=~~~~~~~~~~ FLUNKING MArH or SlaU,tJca? Call ,ii 
338·9306. 8-7 AR 

lURING • complete I.rvlce .t.Jr ror 
dillin, room .nd (ountaln. Ne»l 

appe~rlnce. nice personallt) . Some 
uperlence desirable. but will train. 
p.ld v.c.lIons, me,ls, unlrQrm.~1 In· 
lurance rurntshed. Call 351·U7111 or 
apply In person. Howard John.on 
Restauranl. IntersLate 80 at Rout. 
I. 
BOY SCOUT summer camp employ. 

es, commissioners, aquIUcs Ind 
rifle directors. Age 21 or over by 
Sep. Write or phone Hawkeye Area 
Coullcll. 211 ORC & B Bid, .• Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa . 366·2A27 . 2·23 
LINOTYPE OPERATOIt - psrt time. 

Newspaper r.roductiOn laboralory. 
See Henry A rica, School of Jour· 
nallsm. 2·18 
PART TIME ",altre", 211 hours 

per week. Apply In person . The 
Beer Garden. 206 N. Linn St. 351· 
t755. %·19 
STABLE HELP wanled - male or 

female. Interested enough In hor· 
ees 10 Illnore lon, hours allet hard 
work. Houaln, furnished. Dial 644-
21417. 2-18 

MISC. FOR SALE 

,UVDlJ: PACKS - Carry baby on 
your back. 337-5340 Irter 5. lI-2AR 

SPECIAL: GIbson electriC lultar -
.tereo, Verltone. Reason.ble. 3M· 

Ties before e. 2·18 

I DO SEWING and .lteraUons. Call 
351-3454. 11-7 

WESTSIDE AUTO-iiepalr - com· 
pletc auto .ervlce. 107 Zltd Ave. 

Coralville, 337·2226. 2.1B 
IRONING - lIudent bOYI. and ,lr,ls. 

1016 Rocheller. 337·3A4. 3·7 nil. 
IRONINGS, reuonable. CalI 331-

0609. 3.' 
NEED HELP In Sp.nlsh? Call 351· 

1903 evellln,s. Sole 
VISIT YOUR Merle Norman Studio 

lor a Iree demon,tr.lIon on coon· 
Ple.llion care and proper make.up. 
2217 Musc.tlne Ave. Mn. Deada 
Lewis. 3-14 
DWAYNES RADIATOR SERVICE, 

auto healers, ,as tank .. Tune ur,. 
broke work. AIIO .pace to repa r 
your own car. 121% S. Gilbert. ,,1-
6890. SoI4KC 
o JAPE RENE renlal aervlc .. by Ne. 

froee.. Laundry. 313 S. Dubuque . 
Plione 337·9666. 3-tSAR 
SEWING .Iler.tlons, Oriental .nd 

formals Included. Prof.llionally 
trained. 351-4086. "IIAR 

NEED A BAND FOR 
YOUR PARTY? 

C.II JOHN lOYD If 
(lands Un"",It"' 

153 ..... 
Some of Midwest'. 

Top Rock Bands 
PLAY PEN ,10, space heater '10, ~iii~~~iiii=::;:".iiil~ 

"'" condlUoner. 14,800 BTU '140, , 
white utility cabinet ~. 338-(714. 2·23 
UNIVERSAL 38" gas stove deluxe 

FrUldalre Ventle .. , electric dryer, 
331-1486 aller t . 2·23 
ONE TWIN liED Complete. Good 

COndition '23. 12 "u,e .hot JUll, 
Dew. 338-tl41. 2·13 
CONVERTIBLE sofal sn; roll-awlY 

bed '20. Tim 35J.l~IS. 2·24 
Fl:NDER ELECTRIC bus ,ullar. 

Cuatom whItt. New atrlngs. eaee. 
331-41188. 2·22 
ORANGE BLOSSOM diamond ring 

.. t and Sony Stereo Tape Reeord· 
or. 361·3047, 2·25 
8UPRO BLl:CTRIC luit.r. Jim 353-

1266. H3 
FAClT PORTABLE typewriter. LeiS 

than 2 year. old. Just cleaned. 337· 
152'7. 1·24 

MONIY LOANID 
Dlam.lllt. C.",.,.II, GuM. 
T~"""'.W"" 

Lilli .... Mu*aI I ... ""' ...... 
HOCK·m LOAN 

DI.I m..uu 
------ -- -. 

IGHITION 
CARIURITOItS 

GENERATORS nART.I. 
IriHI , It, ...... ,...,. 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
'21 S. Dultuqut 

REGISTERED NURSES 
Do you mill the satisfaction of nursln,' ... urn to 

active nursing through an orlentCItlon COUrM In con
temporary nursing p!actlce. Re,llt'r for Sprint da .... 

now. Information can b. obtained by contactln" 

PIOGRAM and HEALTH OCCUPATIONS IDUCATION 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

135 M.lrose Av •. Iowa Cltyr Iowa 

Phone 353-3541 

Apartments 

302 Sixth St., Coralville 

Open For Inspection 
Daily, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
S",nday, 1, a.m. to 6 p.m. 

ADDITION UNITS FOR SEPT, 
RESERVE NOWI 

et1iJJe 
MODEL OPEN 10 a.m •• 8 p.m. DAILY 

SUNDAY - 1 p.m. • 6 p.m. 
Quiet 1 and 2 bedroom unitt from $125 

• Near University 

• Heat and air conditioning furnlsh.d 

• H.ated Iwlmming pool for Iprlng 

• Drapel, carpeting, Ito v., refrigerator, hoI and cold 

water, dlspoaal furnished fre. of charge 

• TV and FM anlenna 

• Sound proof 
• furnished or unfurnl.hed 

• Many oth.r extras 

Let us 
show you your new apartment 

.10 W ... nten , ...... 13 .. 1175 

Lakeside 
Apartments 

MAKE YOUR NEXT 
MOVE THE 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished and furnished 
Efficiency Apartments and 

Two Bedroom Townhouses 

Th, Price Is Rightl 
Frigidaire Appliances 

Air CondlLinning 
Heat and Water 

Included 

INJOY 
SPRING .nd SUMMEIt 

MONTHS AT 

LAKESIDE 
RECREATION 

CENTER 
Featuring: 

Heated Swimming Pool 
Health and Exercise Rooms 

Steam Bath. 
Cocktail Lounges 

PrIvate Party kooms 
Brldlle RnoID 

Color TV 
Bl11iard Tahles 

PinI PODI Tables 
i'lcnlc and Barbecue Areas 

Kiddie Korral 

Private Lalce 
for 

Swimming 
Fishing 

Climeing 
Ice Skatinll 

Uve Where The Acti!'n hi 
St:e Our Mtldel Apartments 

TODAY 
Dtrectiona:AcnJIIS from the 

Procter and Gamble Plant on 
Hlpway No. 6 In Southwest 

IOWA CITY 
Open from " 8.m. 

t; 
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~ Mollenhoff's 'Ren~agOA' 
( called unfair, unreliable 

By LEE WINFREY 
Inltructor In ""'mell,," 

''Tbt P.ntqon," by C .. rk R, Molle.,. 
fIoff (N.w York: Putnem, 'M7), $7,tS, 
In Waahlngton, the belief is widespread 

that Robert Strange McNamara is the 
best secretary of defense since the job 
was creat.ed 20 years ago. Newspaper re
porters who write boob about the De
fense Department, however, do not share 
this sanguine opinion. 

In 11164, Jack Raymond oC the New York 
Times, in his ''Power at the Pentagon," 
criticized McNamara's management. Now 
comes Clark MollenhoU oC the Cowles 
newspaper. (Des Moinea Register and 
Tribune, Minneapolis Star and Tribune) 
with a more vebement attack. 

Raymond and MollenhoCC reach the same 
general conclusions: that McNamara'. 
control over the Pentagon ia too tight, his 
authority too absolute, and that the ex· 
pert advice of generals and admirals ill 
too often ignored or overridden. 

McNamara's critics, who include sever· 
al congressmen as well as Mollenhoff and 
Raymond, bale their criticisms of his 
judgment on three principal cases: 

1. McNamara's refusal to start build· 
Ing a new bomber, the 8-70, to replace 
the Air Force's aging B·58a and B·52s. 
The secretary thinks missiles are more 
reliable. 

2. McNamara'. award of the contract 
for tbe TFX fighter plane to General 
Dynamics Corp. of Fort Worth, Tex., in· 
stead of Boeing Co. of Seattle, Wash. The 
plane, now called the r·llI, is still in 
production, so the airworthiness of the 
General Dynamics model has not yet been 
determined. 

3. McNamara's refusal to build a sec· 
and nuclear-powered aircraft carrier to 
follow the U.S.S. Enterprise, wbich was 
launched by the Eisenhower Administra· 
tion and is now in use off Vietnam. The 
carrier U.S.S. John F. Kennedy, now un
der construction, will use conventional 
power. 

In each of these three cases, McNamara 
based his decision principally on the pre· 
mise that his way would .ave money, 

Economy is an argument that has never 
weighed very heavily with professional 
military men, and it has apparently not 
swayed Mollenhoff much, either. 

Few, if any, impartial readers, how
ever, are likely to be convinced by Mol· 
lenhoff that McNamara is a bad guy. AI· 
though he has had two more years than 
Raymond to gather critical evidence, Mol
lenhofrs Pentagon study is much infer
ior to Raymond's. Mollenhoff's book, plain. 
ly speaking, is biased, unfair and unre
liable. 

To \)egin with, Mollenhoff assembles hi, 
evidence like a prosecuting attorney. Mc
Namara's arguments are generally kiss· 
ed off with a sentence or two, hard to 
find among tbick and solid paragraphs of 
quotations from his critics. 

McNamara's critics are never subjected 
to critical evaluation. MoUenhoff leans 
heavily, for example, on the acerbic out. 
bursts of Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (D·S.C.l, 
chairman of the House Armed Services 
Committee, without once mentioning that 
Rivers is an erratic, opinionated man and 
one of the least admired committee chair
men on Capitol Hill. 

McNamara's virtues are never mention
ed. You will learn here, for example, how 
he has kept U.S. troops in Vietnam ade· 
quately supplied without a single major 
domestic war-profiteering scandal so far. 

This book is the testimony of a hostile 
witness. McNamara and Mollenhoff have 
not spoken to each other without irrita
tion for years. Mollenhoff's sources of in
side information, like Raymond's, have 
heen the dissenters - the generals and 
admirals who chafe under effective ci
vilian control and long for a return to the 
free-and·easy Cold War days when they 
had only to ask and it was given. 

Beneath the rivers of propaganda flow
ing out of the Pentagon press informa· 
tion offices, there may indeed now lie 
scandals drowned and covered up. But 
Mollenhoff hasn't found them yet, and he 
doesn't offer enough evidence here to 
back up his belittling opinions of his enemy 
McNamara. 

'Is Paris Burning?' is bad 
By NICHOLAS MEYI!R 

Stiff R.vllwer 
It is the summer of 1944. The Allies 

have landed alld the green countryside of 
Normandy is being stained an indelible 
crimson a8 they proceed with their in· 
tended offensive which Is to take them 
directly to the Rhine and across it to Ger
many. 

In premature expectation of the arrival 
of the Allies, the feuding factions of the 
French resistance in Paris have seized 
all public bulldings, post·offices, etc., and 
are engaged in endless street hattles with 
the patrols of the controlling German 
commander of Paris, Von Choltitz, who 
bas been ordered to mine the key posi
tions in the city and if necessary to burn 
It rather than deliver it to the advancing 
Allies. But the resistance is running out 
of ammunition to keep up their barrass
menl. The Allies must alter their , strat· 
egy and time-table and liberate Paris 
rather than force their way directly to 
Germany. And they ha~e to do it right 
away - before Von Choltitz decides mat
ters are serious enough to burn the city. 
Will they come? Can they even be reach
ed? And what of the German commander 
blmself and the decision as he sees it? 

"Is , Paris Burning?" is a peculiarly 
lOUSY documentary. The fact that a cast 
of box office names and considerable tal· 
ent into the bargain fails to prodUce any 
results no longer astonishes me. The mov· 
ies have done that too often in the past. 

What I do find past belief is that a story 
with so much inherent drama, meaning 
and excitement in it could be made intol
erably boring by a writer with the stature 
and ability of Gore ("The Best Man") 
Vidal, and that it could have been direct· 
ed in an equally hum·drum fashion by 
Rene Clement. 

Of course in the original version each 
nationality spoke his own tongue. but Par
amount has committed the disastrous fol
ly of dubbing French and German into 
English. However, even allowing for a di
lution here, the film has been awkwardly 
cut (with the ends of scenes clearly om· 
mitled) and the episodes thaI remain grow 
increasingly trivial and synthethic as the 
film proceeds. 

The character of Choltitz and the rea· 

son for his stunning decision (or Indeed, 
the scene in which actually makes such 
a decision ) to spare the City of Light is 
never shown. As we see it, he is simply 
a rather introspective man who sort of 
falls accidentally into the choice and nev
er quite realizes that he has made it. 01-

what its significance is. 
Paris itself, which ought to be the star 

of the movie, has little or nothing to do 
with the film. We are told that it is a mat· 
ter of thousands of lives beIng at stake. 
To be sure this is true, but it is true in 
any war in any time. Surely the signifi· 
cance in this case is the symbolism In· 
volved. Paris, one of the greatest centers 
!if not the greatest) of art, culture, civ· 
ilization and history in the world, is a 
prime factor in the telling of this story -
but it is ignored. Also left out is the gal· 
lantry of the Americans who deliberately 
stepped aside to allow Free French troops 
to be the ones to liberate their capitol. 

Instead we get familiar and meaning· 
less vignettes, endless reels of street figbt
ing, and glimpses of a lot of talent going 
pathetically to waste in ' thirty second 

scenes (Simone Signoret on for rougbly 
that as a cafe owner,> plus our box office 
heroes Kirk Douglas, Glenn Ford. R0b
ert Stack - where was John Wayne?) 
playing generals and looking very serious 
and military. 

The movie is Iik~ a lead balloon, nal. 
tening out anything and anyone caught 
beneath it as it topples crazily back 1.0 
earth, never having quite managed to eet 
off the ground. We all wind up playing 
"Oh, lOOk, there's Rory Calhoun," and 
after two hours even that begins to paU. 

It's a crying shame because the res
cue of Paris was assuredly one of the 
most dramatic incidents in the war, which, 
as there is now a generation who did not 
live through It, seems to be Cair game 
for the movie·makers to tell us about. 

If you want to see two really great films 
about the liberation of cities during the 
last war, I recommend "Open City" and 
more recently a wonderful film enllUed 
"The 4 Days of Naples." Next week I 
see we have a movie about Tobruk al 
the Englert. Let us pray that the "Holl 
We Really Won the War" series seeming. 
ly beginnning at that theatre will improve 
before the movies run out of battles and 
in.cidents to retell from World War II. 

EEKEND 
~NDERINGS 

By SUE RICKEL 
Staff Columni.t 

One aspect of Iowa City that never 
ceases to amaze me is the way that peo
ple who work in, around and on top of 
the University have managed to main
tain their hostility towards students. Per
baps this attitude is better called an ada· 
mant provincialism - ·l. 

anyhow, it's the feeling 
that waitresses, clerks 
and other local people 
we students must en· 
counter are either be· 
ing unctuously condes· 
cending or blatantly hos
tile. 

It's as if these local denizeqs have in· 
culcated all kinds of sensational epithets 
from whatever reading material does fall 
their way, and focused them on Iowa City 
students. 'Students' for them means anti
Americanism, disintegration of racial bar. 
riers, unclean1iness and unGodliness. I£ 
we look 'respectable' in their judgment 
- i.e.. have the time and inclination to 
be neatly and/or well-dressed - they are 
a little mollified, but not duped. 
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I don't mean to imply 
:hat all the small shop· 
leepers and restaurant 
Jersonnel can be classi- MISS RICKEL 
fied in this way - many are gracious, 
reasonable people. But the extent to which 
this studentphobia exists is shocking in it
self, at least to me. 

How unpleasant it is to be caught late 
at nIght in this town fJeling like having 
a snack. The prospect of going into par
ticular restaurants and being treated in 
a surly manner by waitresses is humor
ous to some extent, I suppose. But when 
I have to tolerate this self-appointed core 
of resistence as they snidely or openly 
deride other students, simply because they 
wear beards or long hair , any humor may 
have felt quickly gives way to irritation 
and humiliation. 

At any moment, they are aware, any 
one of us many undergo their version 01 
a Kafkaesque metamorphosis : the boys 
might grow beards, or let their hair grow. 
The girls might sta. _ dressing solely in 
jeans or sweatshirts or something. And 
everyone knows what that means! These 
lofty guardians of the peace know atudenl.l 
to be latently capable oC lnflnltles of evils 
and perversions - the better dressed 
among us are merely slier, craftier. So 
they arrange the ranks against, ready at 
the slightest opportunity to treat all stu
dents with disrespect. abruptness and ,en
eral distaste. 

Had I not lived in other college townl, 
I might have assumed that what is true 
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IBest Times/: Dos Passos 
By TOM FENSCH 

Staff R.vi'w.r 
"Th, B,st Tlmll" by John 00. PII· 

sos (N.w York: Th. N.w AmtriCin 
Library, 19"), $5.00 Avall.bl, a' Iowa 
Book & Supply Co. 
The early careers of John Dos Passos 

and Ernest Hemingway ran parallel ; they 
both saw acUon in World War I, in the 
same general location. Their books reo 
suiting from that experience, gave them 
success at a relatively early age; Heming
way's "The Sun Also Rises," and Dos 
Passos's "Three Soldiers." 

But when Hemingway returned to Michl· 
gan to nurse his wounds, Dos Passos turn· 
ed east. Always an avid traveler, Dos 
Passos saw the Russian steppes of the 
19208, and traveled by camel across the 
deserts and plains of the middle east. 008 
Passos was a shy, myopic traveler, un
acquainted with tbe languages of the mld
dJe east. But his insights of that locale and 
that period are the best this side of T. E. 
Lawrence. "The Best Times" echos mid· 
dIe east impressions he recorded earlier, 
in "Orient Express," 1m, and "In AU 
Countries," published In 1934. 

Reader. who expect a volume similar 
to Hemingway'. "A Moveable Feast" will 
be dlsappointed. Hemingway', book shows 
various degrees of jealousy and the fa· 
mous Hemingway masculine prose style. 
Hemingway, in that volume, is bItter and 
actually libels many of his early friends; 
Gertrude Stein, Scott Fitzgerald, Ford 
Madox Ford and even Hadley Hemingway, 
his first wife. 

Dos Passos shows none of Hemingway's 
bitterness. His portrait of Scott and Zelda 
Fitzgerald, burning as they did, lighting 
the 1920s for their generation is warm 
and pleasant. 

"It was with relief I said goodby to 
them. . . At the last moment they were 
both charming golden haired children 
again. We parted friends and I think reo 
mained so." 

Hemingway's relationship with the Fitz· 
gerald's ended in bitterness and recrimi· 
nations. 

Dos Passos chronicles so much traveling 
(he admits that he lost count of Atlantic 
crossings) that it is difficult to judge the 
volume and depth of his writing. He brief
ly mentions that he was busy writing and 
specifics are not mentioned. Dos Passos, 
of course, wrote the massive triptych 
"U.S.A." and the poignant "Manhattan 
Transfer." "The Best Times" is hilt 22nd 
book. 

Unfortunately Dos Passos's lilerary 
reputation seems to have faded. Critics 
don't seem to like the combination of ob
servance and social commentary in prose. 
Dos Passos flirted briefly with the com
munism of the 1930s, the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case and other liberal causes. Thus have 
his books heen dismissed as political 
scrimmaging. 

"The Best Times" should raise Dos 
Passos's reputation. For he is a multi
faceted writer; interested in architecture, 
the classics, romance languages, politics. 
He is acutely aware of the plight of his 
f~llow travelers through time. -

By TOM FENSCH 
Staff R.vi,w.r 

"Use Enough Gun, Ruark On Hunt· 
inll Big Glm.," by Rob.rt RUlrk (New 
York, Th. Am.rican Library, '9"), 
$6.95. Availabl. at Iowa Book & Supply 
Co. 
There are few activities, in this shrink

ing world, that are still the exclusive 
province of the wealthy and the famous. 
And there are few areas on this globe un
spoiled by man. 

Big game hunting in Africa, is one of 
these activties in these areas. An ade· 
quately equipped safari. complete with 
trucks, guns. supplies and men, capable 
of existing for two months, will cost $10-, 
000, more 01' less. The white hunter in 
charge, practically guarantees lion,rhino. 
tigers, buffalo or whatever else the bwana 
and memsaab (The hunter and his wife) 
want. 

Unfortunately accounts oC safaris often 
are reduced to the most maudlin and sent. 
imental writing imaginable. 

The grandeur of the African plain, the 
majesty of the mammoth animals exist· 
ing as they have for centuries, reduce 
man's ability to write coherently about 
it. 

Even Ernest Hemingway ' had a hard 
time with Africa. His "Green Hills of Af
rica" is not one of his best books. He is 
maudlin and the result is almost embar· 
rassing to those who love Hemingway', 
best. 

Fortunately, the late Robert Ruark is 
not. His prose remains clear, his des
criptions unblemished by cant. 

The spector of the death of a lion is 
fascinating to him and he relays it well : 

" . . . If you properly respect what you 
are after, and shoot it cleanly and on the 
animal's terrain, if you imprison in your 
mind all the wonder of the day from sky 
to smell to breeze to flowers - then you 
have not merely killed an animal. You 
bave lent immortality to a beast you 
have killed because you loved bim an~ 

Ii. case for marriage as a career 
By MIRIAM TOMASIK 

Staff Writer 
"Sbcp.nce in Her ShOl," by Phyma 
McGinley (N.w York: Doll Publlsh
lilt Co., Inc., 1MO), 7k. Av ........ at 
I_a Book & Supply. 
Phyms McGinley, in "SixPence in Her 

Shoe," writes frankly for a female audi
ence of coeds, young wives and experi· 
enced mothers. Sbe celebrates the virtues 
of home motherhood and good manners 
without being sentimental, coy, or Bmug. 
Her book, a series of 20-0dd essay. first 
published in Ladies Home Journal, pre
sents an enthusiastic case for marriage 
as a career. 

Miss McGinley, Mrs. Cbarles L. Hay· 
den in private life, doesn't object to the 
career-wile. But, she says, a career 
shouldn't interfere with the wife's main 
responsibility, home and family, She sets 
her own example as a Pulitzer Prize au
thor, mother of two airls, creative cook, 
Interior decorator and amateur eblld psy
chologist. 

A liberal artI educatiOll ill not wuted 
in the borne, abe says, even if the lI'adu
ate never eams a penny. The appreciation 
of classical art and music, familiarity 
with Shakespeare and Plato and UDder· 
standing of world poUtles and forei811 cul
tures should be like a jewel, treUured for 
its own sake. The modem woman who 
raises future geaeratJona and leta natiOllal 
standards of taste needI the rich and Oexi· 
hIe mind of the colleae II1Iduate. 

By demonstration, M1aa McGinley proves 
her thesil that bomemakinl ia a DOble 

career. She includes sections on the care 
and feeding of a husband, the pleasures of 
thrift (if you can afford it), the psycbolo
gy of domestic help and the casual touch 
io railling children. Each essay is sin· 
cerely presented and brightened with wit 
and anecdote. 

Cooking is her forte, and she approaches 
it with zeal. Stylish kitchens she deplores 
as tbe domain of the anti-cook. An anti· 
cook covets her spotless, formica-topped, 
range-in-wall interior, she serves TV din· 
ners, package cakes and peanut butter 
sandwiches. 

The non-cook is less guilty, for she would 
like to ~ well. But her roast is burned 
or undone and her cakes fall. She simply 
lacks talent, like a tenor who sings off· 
key. 

Miss McGinley· sounds like an accom· 
plished cook as she describes her own 
creative approach to the art. She lists 
basic uteDBils needed for cooking (most 
items are surprisingly cheap). Then ahe 
presents some of the finer po41ts of suc· 
cessful cooking (what the cookbooks don't 
tell, 7011) and obligingly attaches an apo 
peooix of detailed recipes. 

Manners are morals, she says, for they 
are the outward signs of graciousnes, tact 
and charity. The child learnS' the physical 
gestures of respect and consideration 10 
that as an adult he can apply them to hu
man rights and social justice. 

TbIa definItion is neat, easily remem
~red aud praetleal in everyday aituations, 
But, Uke most folk wisdom, it approaches 
complex ethical problems with hommes. 
ADd, like the cake mix of the anti-cook, 

this answer is insufficient. 
Miss McGinley's ideal woman makes 

housekeepjog her main vocation and her 
career a sideline. Phyllis McGinley Hay· 
den is the handiest, and best example. But 
few modern women have her talent and 
finances. 

Mrs. Hayden has a domestic servant who 
scrubs the floor, irons the shirts and even 
cooks some of the meals. Housekeeping 
under these conditions is understandably 
more creative and satisfying. 

When Mrs. Hayden becomes Phyllis Mc
Ginley, the author, she retires to her typ
ing nook. She sets her own hours, works 
as much or as little as she pleases and 
does her work in her home while the roast 
is in the oven. The 4O-hour·a-week secre
tary and the 70 hour-a·week teacher would 
envy such a job. It Is the exception, not 
the rule. 

Mjss McGinley belittles her own success
ful writing career in favor of nesting. It 
is hard to believe that female writers and 
artists are reluctant to give up "feminine 
pleasures" such as tea parties and mani· 
cures "for the dubious reward$ of seeing 
our names on the spiDe of a book or in the 
corner of a painting." Artistic and liter· 
ary talent deserve better treatment. 

On the whole, "Sixpence in Her Shoe" 
is amusing and ~eligbt(u1. PhJllis McGin· 
ley doesn't pretend to have the answers to 
Vietnam or the civil rights problem_ But 
ber book and ber whollllOme optimism 
can provide a refreshing break, as wel
come as a Sunday night care packa,e filled 
with homemade cookie •. 

wanted him forever so you could recap
ture the day. 

"This is better than letting him grow a 
few years older, to be killed or crippleq 
by a son and eaten, still alive, by hyenas. 
Death is not a dreadful thing in Africa -
not if you respect the thing you kill, not 
if you kill to feed your people or your 
memory." 
Rua~'s style is interesting. He inter

sperses' the langua~ of the Swahili. the 
Masai , the gun-bearers and natives es
sential to a safari. Again, Ruark's tricks 
do not intrude on the narrative. 

Ruark does not make the I11lstake, made 
all too often, of attributing human char· 
acteristics to animals. But there is sym· 
metry and meter to life apart from man, 
and Ruark recognizes this well. 

"Use Enough Gun" is probably the last 
of Ruark's books. He died suddenly, in 
London, in 1965. He wrote prolifically. 
"Something of Value" and "Uhuru," were 
his worst but were best-sellers. At his 
best, "The Old Man and the Boy," and 
"Use Enough Gun," he is excellent. He 
wrote well about what he knew; hunting 
and life itself. 
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in Iowa City is true everywhere. I might -
have learned that to be a student in a I 
college town is to be a persona non grata 
to many of the local people who work 
there. Fortunately, this is not the case. ' 

In other towns, students, strangely, are II 
regarded as human beings. to be given 
treatment no better, no worse than other 
human beings who may vary in the way 
they dress, shave or wear their hair. 
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REFOCUS begins Monday The card 
\ instructions 

Tbe carrie 
phone numt 
prove carrie REFOCUS, an educational exchange of 

the best in contemporary student cimema
tography from campuses across the coun· 
try, will open Monday. 

The six·day festival will bring leading 
photographers and film makers to the 
campus to take part in critical discussions 
and to evaluate students films and pho,to
graphs. Ail sessions will be open to the 
public. 

Major speaker of the session will be 
John Szarkowski, director of photography 
of the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. Szarkowski, who was appointed ex· 
ecutive director of 'the White House photog
raphy program by President Johnson in 
1965, has'received two Guggenheim fellow· 
ships for his own photography. He will 

speak Feb. 25 at 8 p.m . in the Union Ball· 
room. 

Originated and sponsored by the movies 
area of Union Board, REFOCUS will spot· 
light new developments in student and pro· 
fessional photography. Two feature films 
will be shown during the week - ''The 
Burmese Harp" by Kon Ichikawa at 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. Feb. 21, and "Eclipse" 
by Michaelangelo Antonioni, starring Mon· 
ica Vitti and Alain Delon, at 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. Feb. 23. Both films will be shown 
in the Ballroom of the Union. 

Student films from universities including 
the U of I, the University of Southern Cali
fornia, Columbia University, Boston Col
lege and Northwestern University will be 
shown Feb. 24 and Feb. 26. Film showings 
will be followed by panel discussions on 
the works shown. 
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By MIKE BARNES 
Staff Writer 

"Th. Unmlking of I Mlyor," by 
Willilm F. Buckley Jr. (N.w York: 
Viking Prell, 19"), $6.95. Availabl. 
at lowl Book & Supply, 
Many would-be readers of this book, 

readers attracted by the take-off on the 
title of Theodore White's best-seller, will 
he scared away wben they see who is 
the author of "The Unmaking of a May
or." For the author is none other than 
that ineffable conservative, William F. 
Buckley Jr. 

Such fainthearts are missing a treat. 
Even if you prefer a diet of Norman 
Mailer and Hubert Humphrey, a little side· 
dish of Buckley will prove enjoyable. 

For, by any standards, Buckley has to 
be one of the best writers in , this coun
try today. Even if you are completely 
opposed to his politics, you must grant 
that he presents his case wei!.' 

The case presented in this work con
cerns Buckley's 1965 race against John 
Lindsay and Abraham Beame for mayor 
of New York. 

Buckley decided to enter the race be· 
cause he reasoned that the Republicans 
ought to be represented. He contends, and 
he documents his contentions well, that 
Lindsay is about as typical a Republi· 
can as George Wallace i. a typical Dem
ocrat. 

Indeed, LiDdaay eschewed the endorse
ment of sucb as Dwight Eisenhower and 
Richard Nixon and welcomed the endorse· 
ment of New York's powerful Liberal 
party. 

The book is an account of the mayoralty 
campaign and It explores many of the 
probl\!ms of a city. that lurely haa a host 
of them. If things get too much worse, 
they'll probably be sayIng, "It's a lousy 
place to visit, and nobody can live there." 

Buckley knew he had no chance to win 
but he conducted his campaign as If he 
bad a drioll8 chance. He bad a b~adquart. 

ers. staff, etc. He spoke constantly at 
various events and participated in a ser· 
ies of televised debates involving the 
three candidates. 

Many observers of the election, even 
those diametrically opposed to Buckley 's 
politics, felt that he had a positive im· 
pact on the campaign. He brought up is
sues that Beame and Lindsay were afraid 

to touch, in fear they might offend some 
powerful voting bloc. 

Of particular interest to many people 
is the first chapter in the book, dealing 
wth press criticism Buckley received. U 
you read the book, next time you hear 
a conservative complain about hoW hia 
favorites are treated by the press, you 
may take his complaint a little more ser
iously. 

Buckley's first chapter presents a well· 
documented case concerning a speech be 
dellvered to a policemen's group in New 
York City several months before he .. 
iDto the mayoral race. What one reporter 
did to this speech set off many reverberl' 
tions that should never have ver~rated. 

The standard complaints of pollticiaDI 
(for example, being quoted out of COlI' 
text) are charged by Buckley, but \heI1I 
is more. The stories that appeared abOUt 
his speech to the police grossly milreJ)' 
resented such things a8 crowd reactiotl
And Buckley transcribe. a tape recordID8 
to prove his case. 

Because of the accounts 6f the speech, 
there were various reactions to it. That 
the outraged accusers did not read !hi 
speech is obvious from their remara, 
which Buckley reprints. His plea. for • 
hearing and a chance to explain juat led 
to more attacks. 

Further Instances of unfair press treat· 
ment appear throughout the book. TIll 
New York preSl comes out looking lID' 
erally bad, the New York Times includ
ed. 
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In the final analysis, It appears tblt 
Buckley was the only candldate to tIlk 
aense to the voters, a fatal naw for IA1 
politician. His critics will say he tould 
afford to touch on controversial issues 
and set up positions j since he had no • 
chance to win, be had nothlDi to 100e. 
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